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Faculty Residence and Junior Boarding House



Qlong, the banks of the Tigris and Euphrates

Rivers grow +he renowned lra^\ Dates, famous

for Heir diVKncVWe qualify the world over.
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President
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Rev. William D. Sheehan, S. J.

Mathematics, Physics

Rev. Stanislaus T. Gerry, S. J.

Biology

Rev. Joseph P. Merrick, S. J.

Religion. English, Mathematics

SENIOR CLASS

PROFESSORS

Mr. Mahmud Ibrahim

Arabic

Rev. Leo J. Guay, S. J.

Chemistry

Rev. Thomas J. Kelly, S. J.

Religion



m
Mr. Abdul Qalur Saad Hev. Thomas J. Lynch, S. J. Mk. Jamil Salim

Mr. Shavvkat Zoma Rev. John J. Williams, S. J.

He\. Joseph D. Quinn, S. J.

Assistant Principal

Rev. Thomas F. Hussey, S. J. Mr. Anwer Stephan Rev. James J'. Larkin, S. J.



Rev. John A. Miff, S. J. Mr. Bechir Khudhari Rev. Robert J. Sullivan, S. J.

Rlv. Michael J. McCarthy, S.J. Mu.' George Abbosh

Rev. Leo J. Shea, S. J.

Vice-President

Mr. Mahmud Yusuf Rev. Charles M. Loeffler, S. J. Mr- Nasir Taotaq



Rev. Sidney M. MacNeil, S.J Mb. George Georgfs Rev. Francis X. Cronin, S. J.

Rev. Thomas B. Mulvehill, S

Rev. Charles W. Mahan, S. J.

Prefect of Boarding School

Mr. Ali Talibani Rev. Paul A. Nash. S. J. Mr. Wadi Salman
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Rev. William J. Larkin, S. J. Mr. Ibrahim Gfazai.a Rev. Leo J, McDonough, S. J.

Rev. Joseph P. O'Kane, S. J. Rev. James F. Morgan. S. J.

Dr. Romeo De Sousa

School Physician

* : >•»

Mr. Salim Yusuf Sarafa Brother Italo A. Parnoff, S.J. Mr. Hanna George
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^/Modern systems of Irrigation carry the waters of

the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers to the fertile soil of Iracj.



ABDUL-SITAR BAHRANI

Scientific Society 4, 5 ;

Debating Society 4, President 5

;

El Iraqi Staff 5 ; Intramural Sports.

ADNAN NASRI ALMASIAN

Varsity Football Team 4, 5 ;

Intramural Sports.

ADNAN RAJIB AL-NAAMA

Intramural Sports.

ALBERT JOSEPH ANDREOS

Sacred Heart League 2, 3, 4, 5 ;

Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;

Debating Society 4, 5 ; Tennis Finals 3;

Intramural Sports.

ALEXANDER ARSHAK KOTAYENTZ

Scientific Society 5 ; Debating Society

5 ; Varsity Football Team 3, 5 ;

Varsity Track Team 3, 5 ; Tennis Finals

3, 5 ; Intramural Sports.



^KMIN NAS1R ILU

Sacred Heart League 3. 4, 5
;

sodality 5 ; Debating Society

Elocution Contest 4.

BASH YUSUF IBRAHIM

Intramural Sport9.

BRUNO MICHEL KIURU

Debating Society 4, 5 ; Scientific

Society 5 ; Dramatic Society 5 ; Intra-

mural Sports.

CLEMENT NASSLRI ANTUN

Intramural Sports.

CLEMENT SHAKIR MAGHAK

Sacred Heart League 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 :

Sodality 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ;

Scientific Society 4, Recording Secretary

5 ; Boxing Finals 5 ; Intramural Sports.



DIKRAN KIVORK GHARIBIAN

Debating Society 5 ; Tennis Finals 4
;

Intramural Sports.

DOUGLAS ANWAR THOMAS

Sacred Heart League 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ;

Sodality 3, 4, 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ;

Scientific Society 5 ; Elocution Contest

4 ; Intramural Sports.

EDWARD ALBERT SEQUE1RA

Sodality 3, 4, Treasurer 5 ; Debating

Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.

EDWARD HANNA ATCHU

Sodality 5 ; Debating Society 5 ;

Dramatic Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.

EDWIN JOSEPH NAMU

Sacred Heart League 4, 5 ; Scientific

Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.



ADH1L HANNA ARARl

anctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ';

arsitv Football Team 4, 5 : Intramural

ports.

v\RID ISA QASIR

library Staff: Intramural Sports.

FARUQ EMILR RAZZUl

Sodality 3, 4, 5 ; Dramatic Society

5 ; Intramural Sport9.

FREDERICK ALBERT SEQUEIRA

Sodality 3, 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.

FUAD GEORGE NASSURI

Varsity Track Team 4 : Intramural

Sports.



GARABET I. KISHMISHIAN

Debating Society 4 ; Scientific Society

5 ; Tennis Finals 4, 5 ; Intramural

Sports.

GEORGE NICHOLAS HALKIAS

Scientific Society 4, 5 ; Debating So-

ciety 4, Secretary 5 ; Intramural Sports.

HAIK THADDEUS BUSTANIAN

Debating Society 4, 5 ; Dramatic So-

ciety 5 ; Varsity Football Team 4, 5 ;

Varsity Basketball Team 5 ; Intramural

Sports.

HARTIYUN ARAM TANIALIAN

Scientific Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.

JACOB ARAM BASMAJI

Sacred Heart League 4, 5 ; Debating

Society 4 ; Intramural Sports.



IACQUES JOSEPH BAZZUI

Sodality 3, Treasurer 4, President 5
;

Scientific Society, Vice President 4,

President 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5
;

Intramural Sports.

JIBRAIL MIKHAIL RUMAYA

Scientific Society 5 : Intramural Sports.

JOHN BAPTIST KENNEDY

Sodality 3, 4, 5 ; Scientific Society

4, 5; Debating Scciety 4, Vice Presi-

dent 5.

JOSEPH BAHJAT AZZAWI

Sacred Heart League 5 ; Intramural

Sports.

JOSEPH EMMANUEL \ ICTOR

Varsity Basketball Team 3, 4, 5
;

Boxing Finals 5 ; Intramural Sports.



JOSEPH JACOB BURAU

Sodality 4, 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ;

Scientific Society 4. 5 ; Intramural

Sports.

JULES AEIF ABBOSH

Sacred Heart League, President 5

;

El Iraqi Staff' 5 ; Intramural Sports.

KANAN ABDULAHAD AWiNI

Varsity Football Team 2, 3. 4, 5
;

Varsity Basketball Team 4, 5 ; Varsity

Track Team 3, 4, 5 : Intramural Sports.

*^k ^^S^A

KAMAL ABDULAHAD NAMU

Scientific Society 4, Treasurer 5 :

Debating Society 5 ; Library Staff'

;

Intramural Sports.

KORKIS ABDULAHAD KORKIS

Sodality 3, 4, 5 ; Sacred Heart

League 5; Debating Society 4, 5 ; Library

Staff; Intramural Sports.



LUAY JNIRI AL-QADHI

Intramural Sports.

MAAN IZZDDD1N SHAHIF

Tennis Finals 3.4; Intramural Sports.

MIKHAIL ANTUN GORGIS

Debating Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.

MUIN SALIM HASSUN

Sodality 5 ; Sacred Heart League 5

;

Scientific Society 5 ; Intramural Sports.

MUNIR FATTUHI IBRAHIM

Sacred Heart League 2, 3, 4. 5 ;

Sodality 5 ; Debating Society 4, 5 ; El

Iraqi Staff 4. 5 ; Varsity Track Team 4.5.

jpsvwi^pn



NASRAT TAWFIQ MANSUR

Sacred Heart League 5 ; Debating

Society 4, 5 ; Intramural Sport9.

PATRICK ANTUN ROY

Sodality 3, 4, Secretary 5 ; El Iraqi

Staff 3, 4 T
5 ; Varsity Track Team 3, 4, 5 ;

Varsity Football Team 5 ; Boxing Team

4 ; Intramural Sport8.

NAZAR BAQIR AL-HASANl

El Iraqi Staff 5 ; Intramural Sports

NUZAD MAJ1D MUSTAFA

El Iraqi Staff 5 ; Intramural Sports.

PAUL EMMANUEL PAUL

Debating Society 4, 5 ; Varsity Basket-

ball Team 3, 4, 5; Intramural Sports.



PERCY ALBERT SEQUEIRA

Sodality 3, 4, Vice President 5 ;

Debating Society 4, 5 ; El Iraqi Staff 5 ;

Varsity Football Team 5 ; Varsity Bas-

ketball Team 5 ; Intramural Sports.

RAMZI MIKHAIL MARRUGI

Intramural Sports.

RAMZI THOMAS JABIRU

Tennis Finals 4; Intramural Sports.

ROBERT JOSEPH AYAR

Library Staff ; Intramural Sports.

SABAH SABRI AL-BAYATI

Intramural Sports.



SALIM ANTUN TALIA

Intramural Sports.

SALIM DAUD SAISI

Sodality 4, Athletic Representative 5 ;

Sacred Heart League 5 ; Scientific

Society 4, 5 ; Debating Society 4, Ser-

geant at Arms 5 ; Varsity Football Team

4,5 ; Varsity Basketball Team 5 ; Varsity

Track Team 3, 4, 5 ; Intramural Sports.

SALIM IBRAHIM AQRAWI

Debating Society 4 ; Scientific Soc-

iety 5 ; Varsity Track Team 4, 5

;

Intramural Sports.

SAMI BAHJAT SKENDER

Sacred Heart League 4, Vice Presi-

dent 5 ; Sodality 5 ; El Iraqi Staff 4, 5
;

Varsity Track Team 3, 4, 5 ; Intramural

Sports.

SAMI LEON BUSHARA

Sacred Heart League 3, 4, 5 ; Sodality

3, 4, 5.



SAMUEL MIKHAIL RUMAYA

Sacred Heart

Society 4, 5 :

Library Staff.

League 5 : Scientific

Debating Society 5 ;

h'/A\ TAWFIQ WAHU1

Intramural Sports.

TAHSIN JOSEPH JAM

Sacreil Heart League 5 ; Scientific

Socieh 4. h ; Library Staff; Intramural

Sports.

USAMA ALBERT NENNIS

Sacred Heart League 4, 5 ; Library

Staff ; Intramural Sports.

YAHE GARABET MELCONIAN

Varsity Eootball Team 3. 4, 5

Varsity Track Team 4. 5 : Varsity Bas

ketball Team 5 ; Tennis finals 3, 4, 5

Intramural Sports.



WADI DAUD ABBU

Intramural Sports.

WASIM DHAFAR AL-ZAHAWI

Boxing Finals 5; Intramural Sports.

YERWANT VARTAN JULIUS

Debating Society 4 ; Intramural Sports.

YUSUF BUTROS NALU

Sacred Heart League 5 ; Varsity

Track Team 2,3; Intramural Sports.
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1 atest- developments in transportation by land,

sea, and air join Iraq t© Ifoe nations o-f tt\e wor\d.



First Row, left to right: Popkin Hovsopian, Shlaimun Shamun, Sabih
Rassam. Second Row : Farid Najib, Nazih Antwan, Sabah al-Khuri, Saad
al-Wutri, Kev. Father Sullivan, S.J., Usam al-Qadhi, Carlo Dramirian
Edmond Becirossian, Joseph Antun. Third Row Zuhair Qazanji, Nubar
Bilanan, Anwar Nasir, Louis Daud, Hartlyun Daghilian, Varkis Palan-
jian, Misak Kutinian, Izzat Abbu, Mustafa Majid. Fourth Row : Talal
al-Chalibi, Usam Taima, Nazar Juwaida, Jack Dirdirian Ghanim ZiyyaEdmond Thweny, Cyril Maru, Kachik Atishian Faiq Saigh

4 A

4 B

First Row, left to right : Farid al-Khuri, Albert Gogue. Second Row •

Claude Mikarbana, Fawzi Sarafa, Saib Mirza, Maruk Wahan, Kev. Father
Nash, S.J., Albert Tawfiq, Afif Yusuf, Gilbert Azzu, Armin Mirzian.
Third Row: Bahjat Killu, Talal al-Azzawi, Joseph Thomas, Naji Haddad
Antwan Boghossian, Vartan Ohannessian, Mustafa Jaf, Olvi Mangassarian,'
Stanley de Souza. Fourth Row: Edward Qasirat, Mustafa Shanshil, Victor
Haddad, Hirair Hovnanian, Harold Neal, Antwan Shirinian, Khaldun
Lutfi, Hartiyun Lajinian, Usam al-Abaji.



3 A
First Row, left to right : Zuhuir Khudhari, Richard Zanbaqa. Second

Row : Tawfiq George, Mahdi Muhammad, Hisham al-Rawi, Rev. Father
MacNeil, S. J., Carlo Tonietti, Joseph Petro, Yaquh Ishaq. Third Row :
Michael Basrawi, Armin Sahakian, Apisighum Hagop, Hikmat Jfasir,

Felix Iskeuder, Nubar Bashtikian, Qais al-Juma. Fourth Row : Atallah

Mlrza, Kan./.i Namu, Najad Sakman, Munir Bushara, Aram Movsessian,

Sabah Zara, Emile Najib, Hamit! al-Naqib, Noel Azzawi.

First Row, left to right : Adiian al-Samarai. Second Row : Malcolm
Roy, Farid Shina, Wasim Hlkari, Ns-jib Abbu, Rev. Father Mulvehill,
S. J., Ilann i Burros, Abdul-Mutallb Ashkuri, Walld Cotti, Fakhrl Jamil.
Third now : Antwan Jaburian, Hraj Makardijian, Lorls Tchobanian, Nuri
Salmu, Salim Elias, Albert Melconian, Okannes Shamilian. Fourth Row :

Emile Khayyat, Vahak Sahakian, Adib Kirdar, George Aziz, Iyad Ali
Ghalib, Adil Shalji, Khalid Khudhari, Mustafa al-Khafaja. 3 B
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First Row, left to right : Qidar Shemdin, Andrew Q.ishat, George
Sittu, Rev. Father McDonough, S. J., Varkis Andunian, Rustam Ivan
Rustam, Khalid al-Musfi. Second Row : Jdlal Tallu, Usam al-TJzri, Gha/.i

Sadiq, Emmanuel Tuminna, Akram Antwan, Kamal Salih, Faruq al-

Rashidi, Badi Tumi, Farid Faraj. Third Row : Zuharab Minishian, Popkin
Zarzavijian, Ghalib Bunni, Faruq Faraj, Joseph Kishmishian, Akram
Sittu, Edwaid Zarasian, Hagop Lajinian,

3 C



2 A
First Row, left to right : Mudhaftar Hahbosh, Harith Yunan, Joseph

Azzu, Warujan Artinian, Krlkor Shlrlnian, Clarence Burby. Second Row :

Samuel Paulus, Akram George, Louis Maizi, Fuad al-Wattar, Rev. Father
Miff, S. J., Asad Tawflq, Samir Matti, Adil Marmarji, Marco Tonietti.

Third Row : Fuad Abdul-Razzaq, Waskin Mukhtarian, Faiq Butty, Nasir
Namn, Fakhri Jamil, Adnan al-Gailani, Khalid Hindu, Mimthar Jibrail,

Khalid Tereza, James Malak, Ghazi Elias. Fourth Row : Felix Joseph,

Kamal Fattuhi, Victor Fuad, Zamil al-Zahawi, Farid Jurjis, Vikin Karayan,
Baruir Sarafian, Badri Nalu, Suham al-Adhami.

First Row, left to right : Sargon Murad, Adnan Tawriq, Farid Yusuf,
Tariq Shamami. Second Row : Albert Philip, Ikhlas Salman, Faisal Rall-

malallah, Kachik Barsimian, Rev. Father J. I.arkin, S. J., Kamal al-Tahail,

Najat Ahmad, Hana al-Rahim, Munthar Zara. Third Row : Haqqi Zarur,
Henry Adam, Sami Azzu, Murau Kazanjian, Sarkis Gharihiail, Johnson
Paulus, Krikor Mamikunian, Andrea Peter, Anis al-Attar, Hazim al-Chalibi,

Fourth Row . Alexander Boghossian, John Korkis, Faraj Rumani, Abdul-
Wahid Isa, Taimur al-Amin, Salim al-Haidari, Hikmat Attisha, Fuad
Killu, Zuraf Ibrahim.

2 B



First Row, left to right : Muqbil al-Zahawi, Sabih al-Shaikh Daud,
Garabet Gabriel, Faisal al-Khuri, Ghassan Asiran. Second Row : John
Minus, Ramiz Ghassul, Shawqi Mushaka, Joseph Abbu, Rev. Father Mahan,
S. J., Zuhair Ahmad, Joseph Kuyumjian, Jana-i Alios, Harith Yusuf.
Third Row : Fuad Taima, Saib Shunia, Himyar al-Rashid, Hikmat Naum.
Nairn Riimayyih, Thomas Shammama, Zakaria Kazloff, MudhafTar Mar-
marji, Muhammad al-Ani, Muwaffaq al-Khiidhairi, Halim Atiyya. Fourth
Row : Mahmud al-Adsani, Ghazi al-Churbachi, Samir Ziyya, Ghazi al-

Qassab, Amin Sayyidna, Alfred Saunaii, Ara Sahakian, Faiq Faraj, Qahtan
al-Urfall.

2 C

2 D

First Row, left to right : Jawdat Haddad, Hikmat al-Jazrawi, Petros
John, Faiq Buraji, Nadhim Hassu. Second Row : Edwin Kurish, Edgar
Aris, Suhail Ibrahim, Sabih Lawrence, Rev. Father Morgan, S. J., Sabah
al-Shaikh, Anis Randquist, Talib Babu-Ishaq, Salim Hassu. Third Row :

Naji Sai.l, Tahsin al-Amin, Ismail Muhammad, Hikmat Tuma, Charley
Kassab, Surin Awadis, Mikhail Marukil, Jamal Farjo, Sami Yusuf, Khajak
Marashlian, Franz de Lima. Fourth Row : Kliairi Tamnui, Sami Butty,
Kinial Tereza, Fahad Abdul-Sada, Abdul-Mahdi al-Shalan, Vahak Hov-
nanian, George Malak. Allenby Dadishu, Yaqub Jurjis.
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First Row, left to light : Adil al-Sanjuqli. Second Row : Emmanuel

Marukil, Popkin Seropiaia, Walton Aprlm, Tariq Dib, Rev. Father Lynch,
S. J., Ziyya Benjamin, Popkin Markarian, Anushuvan Shahuwian, Sabah
Najib. Third Row : Faiq George, Samuel Ismail, Manuel Najjar, Yusuf
al-Suwaidi, Eivon Skenderian, Akram Nasir, Albert Ibrahim, Raymond
Vincent, Faraj Abdulahad, Ashur William. Fourth Row : Anls Vz/.u,

Maurice Munro, Badi Bodia, Varkis Zadurian, Ahmad Baligh Fadhll,
Nikughus Arzumanian, Arshad Porter, Raymond Ishaq, Berj Khadawirdi.

First Row, left to right : Joseph Zanbaqa. Second Row : Ghassatl
al-Rawi, Hikmat Taima, Rev. Father Kelly, S. J., Edmund Naum, Sinan
al-Rawi. Third Row : Habib Qashat, Krikcr Baraghimian, Mikhail
Abdulahad, Nazar Bazzui, Adil Ahmad, Mikhail Gabriel, Muhammad
Shwalllyya. Fourth Row : Henry Simon, Basil Mahmud, Subhi al-Rabiyi,

Hufdhl al-Urfall, Benjamin Yuhanna, Albert Dadishu, Tami Krikorlan.
i B



First Row, left to right : Siimer Hermes, Yusui Kurial. Second Row :

Habib Salim, Jirair Hovsepian, Dhia Shakara, Usama al-Jamali, Rev.
Father Loeffler, S. J., Yusuf Abbu, Arsham Mirzian, Louis Kamannu, Sami
Jihad. Third Row : Usam Hanna. Alu-am Salih, Fuad Uthman, Sabali
Atchu, Johnson Elisha, Zuhair Atiyya, Saib Abdul-Karim, Warujan Ash-
jian, Alexander Rennie. Fourth Row : Elisha Baba, Nititkhan Azarlan,
Shamatis Peter, William Sarkis, Manuel Nicola, Berj Huwakimlan, Surin
Birsimian, Faraj Daiza, Nuhad Majid.

i c

i D
First Row, left to right : Mufid Mirza, Adil Mairy, Walid Qasir.

Second Row : Fuad Elias, Yaqub Asufi, Asad Yusuf, Sabah Muhammad,
Rev. Father McCarthy, S. J., Jalal Shallal, Sami Naami, Sami Baqir, John
Halata. Third Row : Shafiq Qasim, Hadi Sarraf, Tariq Jazrawi, Faruq
Atiyya, Widud Habib, Hikmat Salmu, Varkis Jinuwizian, Khalid Fattah,

Yusuf Shina. Fourth Row : Akram Naami, Khalid Arab, Muhammad
Haji, Hikmat al-Khuri, Nashat Shamaya, Ismat Antun, Adnan Shaltagh,

Pierre Ghazzai, Abdul-Kadhim al-Zawbayi.



i E
First Row, left to right : Mil,.,, u Philip, Behnam Kcrkis, Khalid

Attisha. Second Row : Sabuh Buraji, Ala Abbosh, Abdul Adhim al-

Shalan, Tariq Yusuf, Rev. Bather O'Kane, S. J., Run Zaghkuni, Adil Yusuf,
Husam Hasan, William Dacid. Third Row : Kannu Khammu, Kam/i
Skender, Yusuf Makhai, Sabah Dawlat, Balshasar Kalashu, Hilal ;>l

Azzawi, Robert Thomas, Sarush Wahbi, Ihsan al-Khudhairi. Fourth Row:
Majid Azzil, Walid Fuad, Fawzl Mura, Shafiq Qazzaz, Karnik Sadurlan,
Razzuq Yaqub, Korkis I.azar, Salah Lassow.

First Row, left to right : Jamil Elias, Antwan Salini, Salim Habbu,
Zuhair Elias. Second Row : Subail Ibrahim, Amid Rashid, Khalid al-

Ani, Sabah Abbas, Rev. Father Hussey, S. J., Shamun Ishu, Faruq al-

Mulla, Muayyid al-Suwaidi, Sabah Madik. Third Row : Qais al-Shabibi,

Maruk Tumasian, Rauf Karim, Abdul-Qadir Khudhur, Fuad Tobia,

Hikmat Jazrawi, Ohaimes Qabtanian, Artin Giragosian, Zuhair Aziz.

Fourth Row : Faruq al-Umari, George Sarkis, Majid Rashid, Malik al-

Yaslri, Ghazi al-Khudhairi, Hartiyun Nahabit, Ramzi Arab, Badi Oufi,

Anwar Killu.
i F



GOD'S PENCIL

(One -Act PLav)
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/"Och in natural resources, IraOj is one of the

greatest oil-producing countries in the moderr\ world.
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In 1563 a young Flemish Jesuit, John Leunis, established the first Sodality at the Roman College,

in order that the students might honor the Blessed Virgin by combining prayer with their daily study.

In a very short time the Sodality spread to other Jesuit schools throughout the world, and today at

Baghdad College the Sodalists are carrying on the traditions established nearly four hundred years ago.

Our meetings were held each Tuesday in the Chapel, where talks were delivered by the Fathers and by

the Sodalists. One of our meetings each month was devoted to our business activities. The weekly Poor

Collection enabled us to distribute I.D. 130 to the Poor during the Christmas season, as well as a

generous supply of food and clothing, contributed by the boys of the school. The zeal of the Sodality

was also manifested in the Mission Collections, and Baghdad College was one of the largest contributors

in Iraq to the Propagation of the Faith.The monthly Sodality Mass at the Catholic Churches in Baghdad

at which the members received Holy Communion, was an inspiration to all. The crowning day of the

year was the annual May Day, in which the school joined in rendering honor to the Mother of God,

and new candidates were accepted to continue our labors and traditions. To Father Sheehan, who

served as our Moderator, we offer our heartfelt thanks for his direction and devotion to our work.

Officers of the Sodality for the year 1948-1949 were the following: President, Jacques Bazzui; Vice-

President, Percy Sequeira ; Secretary, Patrick Roy ; Treasurer, Edward Sequeira ; Athletic Representa-

tive, Salim Saisi.
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To develop one's natural talent in the Art of Public Speaking is the ambition of every schoolboy.

The Chrysostom Debating Society of Baghdad College was initiated for this purpose and the spirit of

enthusiasm manifested in our debates is a source of encouragement to the members and to the many

visitors who attend our regular meetings. For our subjects this year we discussed the traditions, the

customs, and the occupations of Iraq; the place of science in the modern world; and the choice of

different professions. The Annual Prize Debate, held in May, was established last year, and is now one

of the most popular affairs of the academic year. The Professors of Arabic attended debates in which

Arabic was spoken and acclaimed the orators for their persuasive ability and proficiency of argumenta-

tion. Our group is too large to enable each member to take part in a debate, but at the end of each

meeting an open forum was held and short extemperaneous speeches were delivered. Father Sullivan,

who first established our Debating Society, returned this year as Moderator, and his untiring efforts

and capable direction contributed immeasurably to our successful season. Realizing the importance

of self-expression in our future life, we have devoted ourselves energetically to this important work,

and have profited greatly by the many advantages offered by our organization. The Officers for the

year were Abdul-Sitar Bahrani, President; John Kennedy, Vice-President; George Halkias, Secretary;

Faiq Saigh, Sergeant at Arms.
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Fach class cf Baghdad College is well represented in the League of the Sacred Heart. Realizing

the strength that comes from common prayer the members of this organization strive for the high ideals

held up for our imitation. The Morning Offering, the monthly intention of our Holy Father, Pope Pius

XII, and the Communion of Reparation have inspired the many promoters to combine prayer with

study and have thereby set a good example. The weekly meetings, conducted by Father MacNeil,

have increased our knowledge and interest in this devotion. The importance of consecrating families

to ihe Sacred Heart, the interesting history of the devotion and its rapid spread throughout the world,

ihe significance of the Morning Offering, and the sublime hope manifested in the Twelve Promises

were all made abundantly clear to us in the talks delivered by Father MacNeil and several members

of our group. It is our firm desire that we might always carry these lessons through life and, wherever

possible, to instruct our families and friends on the value of this devotion. A Mass was celebrated at

Saint Joseph's Cathedral in Baghdad the First Friday of each month and was attended by the student

bedy. In this way it was made possible for those who so wished to make the nine consecutive First

Fridays. In the Graduating Class this year were fifteen promoters and we hope to fill their places next

year with as rcsny new members. Jule Abbosh seived as President of our League, Vice-President

ves Ssmi Skender, Olvi Msngassarisn acted as Secretary, and Stmi Eushaia was Treasurer.
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The EL IRAQI conveys the spirit of Baghdad College within its covers. That school spirit is

well known to all of us but the yearbook portrays for our families and friends the daily life of Baghdad

College. It is an endeavor to chronicle the year's activities and at the same time provide a permanent

souvenir of our school days. From October to April we have labored to produce a representative

publication and it has been made possible only by the generous co-operation of the faculty and student

body. The English and Arabic stories appearing in the book were chosen from nearly one hundred

articles submitted for the EL IRAQI Literary Contest. While our gratitude is due to many individuals

we feel we should thank in a special way the Advertisers who so willingly offered their assistance, and

the Patrons, who were kind enough to lend their aid in the production of the book. The Staff wishes

also to express its appreciation to Father Mulvehill and Father Kelly, both of whom directed the work

throughout the year. The Associate Editors were Munir Ibrahim, Percy Sequeira, Nuzad Majid,

Nazar Baqir, and Olvi Mangassarian. Serving as Business Managers were Sami Skender, Abdul-Sitar

Bahrani, Jule Abbosh, and Cyril Maru. Patrick Roy was Art Editor, and many of his drawings appear

in the book.
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The purpose of the Scientific Society at Baghdad College is the increase of our knowledge and

interest in science itself and its many practical applications in the modern world. Weekly meetings

were held on Wednesday during the school year and a wide variety of interesting subjects was discussed.

Due to the general interest in science our lectures were often made available to the entire student body,

as happened frequently when a guest speaker visited Baghdad College. Among those who addressed

us this year were the Fathers of the Science Faculty; Dr. Naji Al-Asil, Director General of Antiquities

in Iraq; Dr. George Faraj Rahim; Mr. Munthar Fattah; and Mr. Constantine Halkias, the latter three

being Alumni of the school. The Weather Observation Station, surveying, and the observation of

sun spots occupied several of the members during the year, and particular mention should be made of

one group who are constructing a three-inch refractor telescope. On several holidays during the school

year Father Guay conducted laboratory picnics at the school which enabled the members to devote

more time to their particular scientific interest, and also offered an opportunity for recreation. There

is a wide interest in science among students in Iraq and we feel that the Baghdad College Scientific

Society offers the students of the school an excellent opportunity to foster scientific studies. To

Father Guay and the Officers of the Society we are grateful for a very profitable and interesting year.

The Officers who served this year were Jacques Bazzui, President; Kamal Namu, Treasurer; Clement

Maghak, Recording Secretary; and Popkin Hovsepian, Executive Secretary.
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A good library is essential for the progress and advancement of any school. The library at Baghdad

College is one that had small beginnings but has gradually grown to maturity and today ranks among

the best in its class. Approximately fourteen thousand volumes are now available, and the staff is

kept busy each day handling the return and withdrawal of books. The library Reading Room, with its

many periodicals and reference books, is one of the most frequented places in the school. For the

convenience of the students the use of the library is made possible during the summer holidays and at

stated periods each week those who wish may take advantage of the many books available. Father

Larkin and Father Miff are in charge during the school year and are assisted by a group of students

who give freely of their time and talents for this purpose. It is our fond wish that the library will con-

tinue to increase in proportion to the expansion of our school, for we are all aware that a good book js

a real companion, and the longer we have been at the school the more we have appreciated the facilities

placed at our disposal in the school library. Among those in the Graduating Class who have been faith-

ful to the work of the library are Korkis Abdulahad, Robert Ayar, and Samuel Rumaya. We feel

certain that their places will be filled next year by those who realize the importance of this work.
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Iraq.
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FOOTBALL
Our football team of this year ranks among the

best teams that have thus far represented Baghdad

College. Though there was little or no time for

practice we finished fourth in a league of 12 teams.

Indeed, as the games were played, one would

frequently hear gasps of wonder at the excellent

passing of our boys.

It is true that the year began poorly. We drop-

ped our first game to the strong Adhamiya team by

the score of 4 to 1. The next week we came back

to beat the School of Commerce by a score of 4 to o.

The next four games were played against the strong-

est teams of the Baghdad Secondary Schools

and we tied them all. The Technical School, last

year's champions, were unable to score on us and

we were unable to count a goal against them. We
lacked just that little bit extra. We then met the

Police Secondary School and fought hard against

a stronger, older group of players to emerge with

a score of 2 to 2. The Primary Teachers' School,

which includes the physical education students, was

our next opponent. We played on a day of high

winds and for the first half, with the wind against us,

held them scoreless as they threatened our goal almost

all of the 45 minute period. In the second half they

penetrated our defence once but we managed to

even the score, 1 to 1. Our next game was with

Karkh, and having defeated them the day before

in basketball, they were ready for sweet revenge.

Once again our defence held but our forwards

tried in vain to outmanoeuvre their backs and we

played our fourth tie game. The second and last

of our defeats came when, due to the pressure of

studies and a crowded athletic schedule, we had

to forfeit the game to Markaziya.

The rest of the season was brighter for Father

Hussey's squad. Sharqiya was also smarting after

a basketbcll defeat by our boys and sought victory

on the gridiron, but we topped them 1 to o. The

Agricultural School fell before us with a 3 to o

defeat. Tuffayidh forfeited a game and we won our
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last contest from the Rural Teachers' School in a

rough encounter.

Unfortunately, we are losing many members of

the team this year by graduation. They deserve more

words of praise than we can write in this short

account. At center forward we had Kanan, who

played that position with his usual dash and clever-

ness. He was never an individual player but rather

he kept the team together on the field. It was due

to his generalship in the game with the Primary

Teachers' School that we held them scoreless in

that furious first half. With Kanan was Vahe on

the right center. He delighted many a Baghdad

sports enthusiast as they watched his clever control

of the ball and his well-timed and well-placed passes.

At the right wing Alex played a cool, fast game that

forced our opponents to place a strong defence

man against him. Percy held up the other wing with

the same speed and intelligence that he has shown

in so many games at the school. Haik and Fadhil

were our two half-backs and were working hard all

the time. Haik just never seemed to tire and

Fadhil displayed a courage that gave confidence

to the entire team. As backs we had Adnan and

Salim Saisi and we feel sure that the other schools

of Baghdad are happy to realize that they will see

no more of Salim's rock-like defence and Adnan's

long stride which carried him so quickly from one

danger spot to another. In the goal position we had

to fill the place left vacant by Manuel's graduation

but there is no doubt that Patrick lived up to our

best hopes. We are grateful for his many sensational

«saves» which more than once gave new life to the

squad. We must also mention the generosity of

Salim Aqrawi who volunteered to substitute one

day and did the job so well that he started the scoring

against the Agricultural School. The representatives

of Fourth, Edward and Faiq, always played a

strong, dependable game and Father Hussey will

be looking-for them next year when practice is

called for the new season.

Our intermediate team started very well with
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two goals to nil against Sharqiya but then we dropped

the next two and were out of the tournament

However, since the team was almost all from Second

High we expect to do great things next year. Just

watch us!

BASKETBALL

Marked by genuine interest and eager enthu-

siasm, and crowned with glorious achievement,

the 1948-49 season has added a glowing chapter

to the pages of Baghdad College basketball history.

With a special league for First High, another for

Second, and the «major» league for Third, Fourth,

and Fifth High Classes, the opportunity of playing

regularly-organized games was thrown open to

practically all students in the school. A more equi-

table distribution of talent and consequently a more

even rivalry between classes was secured by exclu-

ding Varsity players from competition in the league

for the higher classes. These wearers of the Gold

and Maroon were themselves occupied with a heavy

schedule of outside games and, moreover, gave

generously of their time in refereeing the intramural

contests during the noon recreation periods.

Even before the regular season began, basketball

formed a lively topic of conversation. Iraq had sent

a team to participate in the Olympic Games, held

during the summer months in England, and Baghdad

College had been highly honored by having two of

her sons selected for this team. All B.C. students

were proud of their Olympic stars, Hanna George

and Kanan Awni, and listened eagerly to their

accounts of the games which they played for Iraq

in England. We take this occasion to express in

print our hearty congratulations to Hanna and

Kanan : we rejoice with them in the public recognition
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of their athletic ability and good sportsmanship,

and we are grateful for the honor they brought to

their school.

When the time came for the Varsity to begin

practice, late in October, it seemed to be a fairly

common opinion that not much could be expected

of the Gold and Maroon this year. Only three players

remained from last year's squad: how could Fr.

Sullivan hope to build a team without material?

Practice began, however, and the day of the first

game arrived. After watching the team function

for a while, most of the onlookers quickly began to

change their views about the quality of the B.C.

team. They were amazed at the skill and speed

shown by the shifty combination of the three

veterans, Kanan, Paul, and Joseph, as they worked

the ball down the court and swished it through

the net time after time. They were more than amazed

at the smooth and almost impregnable defensive

work of Salim and Ghanim, two newcomers to the

squad, as they intercepted passes, controlled the

backboards, and fed the ball to the forwards for

scores Then when the reserves went in - Vahe

Percy, Harold, Edmond, Faiq, and Haik - and prac-

tically duplicated the performance, the hopes of

all for a successful season soared high.

And a successful season it was - one of the

most successful and brilliant ever enjoyed by a

B.C. quintet. In the Government Tournament we

won game after game, usually by overwhelming

scores, until finally we came face to face with our

great rivals, Karkh, also undefeated. In that memo-

rable game on the Markaziya court, played before a

huge crowd of interested basketball fans, the Gold

and Maroon took • the measure of the Purple to

the tune of 37-28. Markaziya fell next on their own

gj* SB . a ~ I
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court, and we went on to win the Government

Tournament, with a perfect record of n victories

and no defeats. In the non-tournament games

success also was our portion. Impressive victories

were gained over the best teams in Baghdad, and

the squad showed continued improvement as the

season wore on. Scoring honors were usually fairly

equally divided between Kanan, Paul, and Joseph;

on defense, Salim, Ghanim, and Faiq were the

despair of opposing forwards ; Vahe, Edmond, and

the others always came through when their help

was needed. We dropped only one game, and that

early in the season to the strong Military College

team ; but we evened the score by beating them later

on, in a return game, 33-24.

Shortly after the end of the Government League,

we received word that we were to play Karkh, the

next best team in the league, for the Secondary

School Championship of the city. The records show

that even the best teams have their off-days, and

this was definitely an off-day for B.C. The game,

played on the Mansur court, was a thrilling contest

to watch , and our boys fought hard all the way

through, but on that day they were clearly not

the same team that had gone through the season

with such a marvelous list of victories. It is true that

there were flashes of their usual form, as when they

overcame a 10 point lead to go out in front in the

first half, and again when they climbed to within

striking distance toward the end of the game. But,

on the whole, our team did not click, basket after

basket was missed, and the game ended with the

score 31-27 against us. Karkh was the better team

that day: congratulations to our conquerors!

With the season practically over, and with a

record of 24 victories, 2 defeats, another honor has

recently come to the Gold and Maroon. On the

Baghdad Liwa squad, 4 B.C.boys have been selected:

Kanan, Joseph, Salim, and Paul. In the first game

played against Diyala, at Baquba, the first three

mentioned were on the starting five; Paul entered

in the second half and contributed his passing and

shooting ability to the overwhelming victory of the

Baghdad team. We wish the squad all success and

confidently hope to see them soon hailed as the

champions of Iraq.

The Intermediate team, coached at first by

Fr. Sullivan, but for most of the season by Fr.

Cronin, gave comfordng promise of future greatness.

This year the players were lacking in experience and

in their games did not fare as well as their elder

brothers. In the Government Tournament, they

met defeat at the hands of Markaziya Intermediate,

won over Sharkiya, and then lost to Jaffariya. We'll

be hearing more from these players in the coming

years.

In the intramural leagues, Fr. Kelly's class

of I B, captained by the towering Hufdhi, won the

First High championship, while Fr. Larkin's 's 2 B,

sparked by the energetic Sarkis, captured the Second

High honors. The beautiful cup for the winner of

the «major» league still remains to be claimed. Fifth

High Ay though hard pressed by 4 B,and 3 C, won

the first round, but the second round is" still being

run off at the present writing. Judging from the

abundant material revealed in these games, Frs. Nash

and Mc Donough, under whose direction the leag-

ues have been organized and conducted, predict a

glorious basketball future for the Gold and Maroon.

BASEBALL

Baghdad College opened her doors in late

September and almost immediately two Baseball

Leagues were in full swing. In Boston the Braves

and the Indians were battling for the World Cham-

pionship; in Baghdad the boys in the Upper League

were fighting for possession of the coveted Cup.

5 B was the heavy favorite to win and did not

disappoint its loyal followers. Garabet and Nazar

and Najib did all in their power to lead the baseball

warriors of 5 A, 4th, and 3rd to victory over Vahe

and mighty 5 B, but in vain. Game after game saw

5 B on the long end of the score. Bruno's dazzling

change of pace, coupled with Vahe's dynamic
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batting and team play won for 5 B not only the

first round, but also the second, and with it the

Upper League Championship Baseball Cup.

SECOND YEAR LEAGUE-VICTORY
CUP SERIES

Every team was a favorite in the Second Year

League, but the mighty mites of 2C rallied to

win the cup in the Victory Series. 2A with Warajan,

Samir, Khalid Hindu and Khalid Tereza, looked

very strong. 2B's Faisal and Sarkis, Murad, Taimur

and Sami looked even stronger. The boys of 2D,

Fahad and George, Sabah and Khajak were sure

of victory. When someone asked about 2C the reply

was that Ara, John and Shawqi were mostly «small

boys». Dynamite comes in small packages! In early

November, after 2B had barely won the first round,

there was 2C, made up of «small boys» with big

hearts and big bats, led by big Captain Ara, battling

through to win the second round and a right to a

play-off berth in the Victory Cup Series.

And what a Series it was ! The first game ended

in a 4-4 tie. 2B bounded through with a 9-3 victory

in the second game, almost causing the hopes of

victory to vanish from 2C hearts. But rally they

did to win the third game 7-2, and tie the series again.

To the final series game came not only two teams

confident of victory, but also a student body eager

to shout and cheer their favorites. The Fathers and

Lay Faculty were highly pleased with the spirited

teams and sportsmanlike students. By the end of the

fifth everything pointed towards a 2B victory, for

the scoreboard favored them 7-3. Then it happened

in the seventh. Bing! Bang! Wham! Smack!,

and five runs crossed the plate for 2C to the wild

delight of their supporters. After a scoreless eighth,

2C proved themselves real champions by collecting

two more runs and holding their opponents to a

single tally in the ninth. The victory Cup was

presented to the players of 2C at a colorful school

assembly.
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FIRST YEAR LEAGUE

The first Year boys hopped onto the baseball

field just as soon as the Upper League finished. The

first round was a merry and spirited one for the six

teams and their homeroom teacher-coaches. Father

Kelly's experienced IB outfit proved to be strong

contenders for the Cup, but was more than hard

pressed by Father Nash's iA team. The boys of

iC, iD, iE, and iF were coached by Fathers

Loeffler, McCarthy, O'Kane and Hussey.

FATHERS-STUDENTS GAME

On November n the boys gathered for the

annual game between the Fathers and Students.

The Fathers fielded their strongest team, and were

heavy favorites to win. The Students were ready and

eager to play, but far from confident. And who could

blame them! They had to face Father Loeffler's

tricky pitches and the jovial chatter of Father Quinn

behind the plate. If they hit to first base big Father

Larkin was sure to gather in any breezy ball that

came his way. Father Sheehan was there on second

to scoop and scooter and start double plays. At

short and third were Fathers Connell and Nash,

so the boys tried to pull and place their hits into the

outfield. But scampering around the goal pjsts, date

palms, marigolds and roses, on the fringes of the

field were the ever ready Fathers Gerry, Croain,

W. Larkin and McDonough.

A big opening inning gave the official scorers,

Fathers O'Kane and Morgan, cause for glee, for

they were able to mark down 2 runs, 3 hits, no errors.

The boys were retired in order and it looked as if

the series history of Faculty victories was about to

be repeated. But Vahe and Kanan and Garabet,

Alex and Najib and Ghanim are made of stern stuff.

Now it was their turn. They retired the Fathers one,

two, three as the students cheered and chanted,

«Out! Out! Out!» The big battle was really on!

Vahe was lead-off man in the fourth. Father Loeffler

pitched; Vahe changed his stance, shifted his feet,

and swung mightily. The ball bounded through
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the marigolds in deep right-center like a scared

jack-rabbit, hotly pursued by Fathers W. Larkin

and McDonough. By the time they had retrieved the

ball Vahe had circled the bases, returned to the

bench, and was telling his players how to do likewise.

His words were heeded, and they took the field

again with the score favoring them 4-2.

Bruno's tantalizing twists caused the Fathers

plenty of batting trouble. Fathers Cronin, Quinn,

and Sheehan partially solved the problem by poun-

ding out hits resulting in two more Faculty runs.

But these were not enough for victory, for the boys

tallied their big one when Adnan Rajib and Adnan

Almasian teamed together to produce a score, and

a 5-4 victory for the jubilant Students. It was a

well deserved victory for the boys. They are now

trying to score as spectacular a victory in the class-

room.

TENNIS
Many people who have passed thirty years of

age fancy that tennis is reserved for them alone.

If these oldsters had witnessed the Baghdad College

Tennis Championships this year they would have

changed their minds and conceded that the game

belongs to Youth.

For a month the trials were slowly weeding out

the pretenders to the crown. Many favorites fell

by the wayside. Yet they were on hand to see the

finalists perform. The weather was dubious but

held off until the last service of the triple champion-

ship.

In the Junior Division Hikmat Elowe and

Ramzi Skender were not strong enough to take

Maurice Munro and Karnik Sadurian, who kept

their drives just inside the baselines. The first set

was close but the midgets petered out in the second.

The score tells the story: 7-5, 6-0.

Joseph Thomas and his partner, Farid Al-Khuri,

took the medals from Faiq Saigh and Anwar

Nasir in the longest battle of the day. They went the

full distance as the score indicates: 7-5, 5-7, 7-5.

The lead and the victory were always in doubt and

that added to the interest of this match. True, there

could have been a little more sting in their shots

and more agility on many of their returns. However,

Joseph and Farid played a great game and deserve

the honors. As the majority of the spectators had

to take their buses home, the awarding of the medals

was postponed a few days.

The Seniors lived up to expectations. For three

years Father Kelly kept Vahe Melconian and Alex

Kotayentz apart because they were so strong. But

as this is their final year at the College they were

allowed to join forces, despite some protests to the

contrary. In a thrilling match they rolled over their

opponents, Garabet Kishmishian and Antwan

Boghossian, in two straight sets, 9-7, 6-2. It was

not a walkaway by any means, because the accuracy

of Antwan kept the losers very much in the game.

Vahe's game consisted mostly of his rapid advances

to the net and there he usually clinched the point

with a perfect drop shot. Alex, a fine doubles partner

kept the opposition worried with his long, hard

forehand and backhand drives. We shall probably

hear more of the winners in the future tennis annals

of Iraq.

Over one hundred boys took part in the Tour-

nament, and there was room for all. Tennis, like

all other sports at Baghdad College, is here for the

pleasure and complete education of the boys. In the

classroom we develop our minds, and in our dealings

with the Fathers and other students we grow in

character. On the playing field and courts we increase

the strength of our bodies so that we can do the

work that God has planned for us. To be a real man

one must develop all his talents. So, to the winners

we offer our congratulations and to all the others

we wish success in future contests.

BOXING
An after-school visitor to Baghdad College

during the months of December-January might

reasonably be puzzled at the array of different

sporting events being conducted simultaneously, but

he would have no difficulty in judging which sport
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was most popular from the spectators' point of

view. He would see practically the entire student

body rush, soon after the bell ending the last class

had sounded, to the platform where the ring had

been set up for that day's bouts in the Annual

Boxing Tournament. Long before the Gold and

Maroon heroes had appeared inside the ropes, the

enthusiastic rooters would be ensconced in select

places at the ringside. One could easily sense the

loyal class spirit of the various years whenever the

fighters of different years would meet. The «solid

front* manifested by Fifth Year Boys was especially

noteworthy.

That the Tournament was also attractive from

a competitor's view-point can be judged from the

fact that the medal-winners in the twelve divisions

had to battle to victory through a field of seventy-six

gladiators. Father J. Larkin, who refereed the bouts,

and Fathers Mahan, MacNeil, and Gerry, who took

turns as judges, were hard put on not a few occa-

sions to render a decision, so well did the contestants

box. Some of the hardest and closest fighting took

place in the 1 16 lb. class, where Farid Faraj emerged

as the winner out of a field of twelve. The masterful

boxing of Joseph Victor (175), and Wasim Al-Zahawi

(140) drew continued applause from the audience.

Harold Neal (130) had a relatively easy time winning

in his division, but not so with Sarkis Gharibian(i24),

nor Ghanim Ziyya (160) and Bruno Kiuru (148),

all of whom had to go through at least one bristling

bout along their road to victory. Pre-bout specula-

tion was keenest on that memorable day when the

two titans, Salim Saisi and Kanan Awni, battled for

the heavyweight crown. Kanan's speed plus his

greater experience won for him the decision. The

Sabah Al-Khuri vs. Patrick Roy bout in the finals

of the 135 ib. class was the closest of all the contests,

with Sabah getting the nod. We must not, however,

forget the lightning-fast smaller boys who put on

the perfomances most enjoyable to watch. In this

group were John Halata (85), Anis Randquist (95),

and Nairn Rumayyih (105). Great things are expected

of them in the future.

In the Baghdad Schoolboy Tournament, held

at Scouts Field on March 3, Joseph Victor and

Bruno Kiuru represented the school. The latter,

appearing for the first time in a public performance,

put up a strong fight against the champion of last

year but lost the decision. His Royal Highness, the

Regent, an interested spectator at the Tournament,

presented Joseph with a Cup for the best perfor-

mance of the day. The notable increase of interest

in boxing has been very encouraging and the sport

is assured a prominent place in our athletic program.

TRACK
The annual Intramural Track Meet was held at

Scouts' Field on March 5. The entire student body,

as well as a lajge assemblage of relatives and friends,

filled the stands and awaited the opening event at 9

o'clock. In charge of the Meet was Father Hussey,

and he was ably assisted by several of the Fathers in

the direction of the many events. Edward Qasirat of

Fourth High was the official scorer.

The more experienced Fifth High team was

the favorite as the opening gun was fired and true

to form it maintained a winning pace during the

entire Meet. Patrick Roy, Fadhil Arabu, Percy Se-

queira, Muin Hassun, and Fuad Nassuri piled up

points in the running events while Kanan Awni and

Salim Saisi were handily winning the javelin, shot

put and discus. Edward Sequeira, Vahe Melconian,

Bruno Kiuru, Wasim Al-Zahawi and Joseph Victor

placed in several events to raise the score to 159

points, and thus assured Fifth High of the Baghdad

College Track Cup.

Fourth High was second in the Meet and re-

peated its performance of last year by capturing the

relay in 48. 1 seconds. Among those who contributed

to the success of Fourth Year were Faiq Saigh,

Popkin Hovsepian, and Edmund Thweny, the latter

scoring 26 points for his team and winning the medal

for high scorer of the day.

The ball throw was won by Taimur Al-Amin
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with a distance of 70 yds. 18 ft. The hop-step-jump

was easily captured by Patrick Roy, who covered

the space of 37 ft. 8 in. One of the speediest runners

on the field was Raymond Vincent of First Year,

who won the 50 meters, 100 meters, and broad

jump in Class D. Murad Kazanjian of Second High

was first in the pole vault, clearing 2 meters, 90

centimeters. Outstanding in Class B was Kamal

Tereza.

At the conclusion of the Me:t the trophies and

prizes were distributed by Reverend Father Madaras.

The display of medals and shining cups drew the

admiration of all, and with cameras clicking on all

sides, the lucky winners were announced by Clement

Maghak and stepped forward to reap the fruits of

victory. An unusual amount of talent was revealed

during the Meet and with the Track Squad well

organized the coaches and stars were ready to con-

centrate on the Government Track Meet, to be held

later in the month.

In competition with the other schools of Bagh-

dad our track teams made a very good showing. The

Intermediate Schools gathered on March 18 for

their annual meet and among the interested specta-

tors was Mr. E. J. Holt, Director of Organization of

the Fourteenth Olympiad, held in London last

year. Our Intermediate Team placed fourth in this

contest, with Emmanuel Tuminna and Murad Ka-

zanjian distinguishing themselves in their respective

events. Emmanuel broke the record for the shot put

with a distance of 14 m., 3 cms. The previous

record stood at 11 m., 71 cms. Murad captured

the pole vault event at 2 m., 95 cms., and proved

conclusively that he his one of the best pole vaulters

in the Baghdad schools.

At the Secondary Schools Meet, held on March

31, the Baghdad College team took second honors,

yielding only to the powerful Karkh team. In the

colorful parade of the schools the boys of the Gold

and Maroon were led by Kanan Awni and Ghassan

Shawkat. Harold Neal tied the record for the high

jump at 1 m., 70 cms., was third in the hop-skip-

jump, and performed yeoman service on the relay

team. Faiq Saigh took second honors in both the

high jump and the broad jump and also ran on the

relay team. Kanan Awni was third in the javelin

and shot put events. Patrick Roy took second place

in the hurdles and the hop-skip-jump, and Percy

Sequeira was third in the pole vault. The relay team,

which came in second, was composed of Faiq Saigh,

Harold Neal, Fawzi Sarafa and Fadhil Arabu. Father

Sheehan, who prepared the boys for the competi-

tion, was well pleased with the fine work of our

athletes.

At the conclusion of the meet the prizes were

presented to the winners by Mr. Najib Al-Rawi,

Minister of Education, and the second prize Cup is

now added to the many trophies won by the track

stars of Baghdad College.

The final event of the season, the Inter'Liwa

Track Meet, was conducted on April 4. Represent-

ing Baghdad College at this gathering of the best

track stars were Harold Neal, our prize high jumper,

and Murad Kazanjian; pole vaulter par excellence.
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by BRUNO KIURU

The door was marked in large letters: «WAITING ROOM». The room was painted white. He

was sitting, rather uncomfortably, in a soft chair. His name was Edward Mills. The day was bright,

the breeze was cool, and the sun poured its golden rays through the large French windows. Everything

was serene. Eddie shifted his seat for the hundredth time. What time was it? Ten-thirty. The last

time he looked it was ten twenty-eight. He shifted again and wiped his perspiring brow with a moist

handkerchief. The thermometer read seventeen degrees Centigrade. It must be wrong, he thought,
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How could that man opposite him sit quietly and read the paper? How could he! Were they not both

in the same situation? Whew! He never dreamed he would go through anything like this.

Eddie's mind went back in memory to the first time he had met Kitty. It was a cold, bleak

winter's day, and on returning from work he found her at the front door of his house, covered with

snow and shivering from top to bottom. He had taken her into the house, made her warm and com-

fortable, and introduced her to his family. They immediately took a liking to her and so she remained

for she had no home of her own. In time she grew to like all in the household but Eddie was always

her favorite. He was a hero in her eyes for, after all, he had saved her life. Months passed, and with

the inevitable passing of time many changes took place. And now?Well Eddie must be brave as he

awaited impatiently the news of Kitty.

He rose and walked to the window. Birds were twittering happily in the trees. He wished he were

a bird. Oh well, birds have their own troubles, he thought. Still, it was nice to be able to live such

a life, free from care. He looked at his watch. Ten forty-five, it read. It seemed that he had been

waiting for an eternity in this colorless room. What is keeping that nurse? There she is. No, it was not

his turn, yet. I wonder if I shall ever get out of here, he pondered. What can be the difficulty, anyway?

Maybe something went wrong. Maybe But everything will surely be all right. Then again, suppose

something did happen to her? How could he ever live without her? She was everything he had. Good

old Kitty! She would make a good mother. He was sure of that. A smile spread over his face as he

pictured her in a hundred homely positions. Suddenly he was snapped back to reality when the nurse

appeared again at the door. This time it must be my turn, he thought.

«Mr. Matthews,» called the nurse, oplease come with me.»

Eddie sank back into the chair and looked around at the few men who still remained with him.

Poor souls, they must feel terrible. That man near the window must have finished two packages of

cigarettes, and broken a few smoking records in the process. Lucky he was not a smoker. And this

other fellow was folding and refolding a newspaper over and over again. The man on his left had

developed a twitch in his eye. But there was one person, and only one, who sat quietly and surveyed the

whole situation with maddening calmness. He was of average stature, perhaps forty- five years old, with

clear, blue eyes and a neatly cropped moustache.He wore the appearance of dignity, a striking contrast

to all the others in that room. Now, according to all the lawsof human nature, men are supposed to

be nervous at a time like this Eddie simply could not understand how the man maintained his equilibrium.

Exasperated, he rose, crossed the floor, and fairly shouted at him.

«How do you do it?» he demanded- heatedly. He felt sure that the others in the room approved his

action.

«I I beg your pardon?» For once the man seemed ruffied. Eddie gloated.

«I only asked you how you could sit there so calmly and read a newspaper. Why are you not nervous

like the rest of us?»

«My dear fellow,» answered the man,«when you do the same thing over ten times you do get kind

of used to it, don't you?»
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You you mean ten ten times?* stammered Eddie.

«Yes, ten, » sighed the man, shaking his head. «This has become a part of my life. I am used to it.

I have been watching you. You seem to be having a new experience.*

«Well this is my first time. Naturally I I am a little jittery and I have been waiting such a

long time. I I am afraid something has happened but I try to convince myself that everything will

turn out all right. You have given me a little confidence. I.... I will not be nervous any more.» He cou-

ghed. «Nice day, isn't it?» he said in a pathetic attempt at nonchalance, at the same time casting a fur-

tive glance at the door. «Wonder where that nurse went ?»

«I guess it is,» was the weary answer.

Eddie raked his brain for a subject of conversation. He just could not think of any. Was there

nothing to talk about except the weather. But he must not be nervous. He must not, he told himself.

He wondered how he would react when his name was called. He certainly would not hurry.He would

calmly rise from his chair, walk slowly towards the nurse, and simply ask her if Kitty was all right.

He would act with an air of indifference that would stump them all. Then he would.. ..The door opened

!

He began to rise, his hands trembling, his legs unwilling to bear their burden. The nurse looked around

the room, right by Eddie. As if she would call him. He hung his head, bewildered by this time.

«Oh, there you are-,» came her voice. «Mr. Mills, your turn, please I did not recognize you at

first.» He slowly raised his head. Was he being called? He summoned all his strength and rose from

the chair. The nurse led him by the hand.

«Quadruplets,» she said in a soft voice, and he would have dropped to the floor had she not grasped

his arm.

<You mean four?» he managed to say.

«Yes, four.» The nurse giggled, a smug smile on her face. She led him into another room, and

there was Kitty , as beautiful as anything on this earth. She still wore that look of strange innocence.

He knelt beside her small bed and patted her head. She purred for him. A lump was in his throat. He

rubbed her nose and chin and fondled her smooth coat. She licked his hand.

«Hello, Kitty», He spoke for the first time.

«Meeoowww», was the complacent answer.

«Where are they,» he asked, turning to the nurse. She pointed to a small basket containing four

tiny, healthy kittens, as beautiful and full of mischief as their mother. He stroked their little backs

«Will you take them now?»

«Yes,» replied Eddie. «I'll take them now.»

Kitty and the family were packed into a padded box.Out in the bright sunshine once again Eddie

hailed a taxi and sank into the cushioned seat with his precious burden. He smiled wryly as he read

the large sign above the entrance of the building he had just left : «FRIENDLY HOSPITAL FOR
ANIMALS*.



by HARTIYUN DAGHILIAN

«Poor fellows,» said the Sheikh, «what brought them here? They must have lost their way.»

«Most possibly so ;
» said his friend. «I found them lying on the ground near our pasture lands.»

«Why do you wait?» asked the Sheikh impatiently. «Take care of them right away. Do all in your

power to restore them to health as soon as possible.*

They were talking about two young men who lay unconscious on a deer skin placed on the sands

apparently lost travellers of the desert. In a short time they responded to the treatment given by

their rescuers, but what was their surprise as they opened their eyes and looked about the tent in which

they lay ! Had they gone crazy ? Were they in a dream ? Or were they really alive ? They could not

believe that, for they had given up all hope of living. And who were those men looking at them with

such amazement written on their faces ?
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The Sheikh could read their thoughts anp they were much comforted when he told them in a

friendly manner how one of his men had found them half dead and carried them to where they now

rested. He informed them that he was the leader of the Bedouin tribe which was camping there at that

time. Then he asked how it happened that they were found in such an abandoned place. Ali and Ahmad,

for such were their names, replied:

«We were crossing the desert to Baghdad when a sand storm caused us to lose our way. We kept

driving but after a few hours we ran out of fuel and so we left our car and walked off in the hope of

saving our lives. We wandered for two days, hungry and thirsty, until we grew so weak that we could

not travel farther. We lay down and fell asleep, and it was there that your man found us, tortured by

the burning sun and the hot sands of the desert.»

«Well,my sons, I see God is with you,» said the Sheikh. «You were fortunate indeed to come through

that sand storm safely, for I know of many incidents where whole caravans were buried in the sands

.

But now that you are here you need not be afraid.»

Ali and Ahmad felt confident at the words of the gray-haired leader. He was old, yet his eyes were

burning with fire, and he appeared to be as strong and healthy as most of his men. The Bedouins live

a simple but a healthy life in this desert, and the Sheikh was a startling example of their way of life

.

He was dressed in Bedouin costume, wearing a long, flow^g garment, with an abaya on his shoulders

and a yashmagh on his head. On his belt one could see a pistol and a knife.

The two survivors thanked the Sheikh and begged him to send them to Baghdad but the wise old

man told them they were not yet strong enough for the journey. He ordered that they be given a lunch

and after the meal Ali and Ahmad fell into a deep sleep. When they awoke the sun was setting on the

distant horizon and they heard the sounds of sheep and lambs bleating, dogs barking and men shouting

to each other. As they peered out of their tent the cool desert breeze of the evening met their faces and

they beheld the Bedouins at work. Women were milking the sheep, a short distance away a man was

drawing water from a well as his camels awaited each pail, a shepherd was playing a tune on a reed

and leading his herd to pasture. As the men watched this fascinating scene they suddenly realized

that the Sheikh was watching them, an understanding smile upon his happy countenance. They had

many questions to ask their genial host. Why were they watering the animals from the wells ? Were

there no rivers in this part of the world? Where was that shepherd going with his sheep at this hour?

«Well, you learned by bitter experience how hot it is in the desert during the day. That man is taking

his sheep to let them graze in thecoolness of the night.In regard to rivers, unfortunately there are none

here nor anywhere else on this great plain, except the Tigris and Euphrates,which flow many miles to

the East. But there are some places where rain gathers during the winter and spring and we can use

those at certain times of the year. But, come now, it is time for dinner.*

It had become rather dark by that time. The sky was clearer, the stars blinked at them from above

and a full moon shone brightly, casting its silvery rays on the sands of the desert. They entered the

tent of the Sheikh and found the meal already prepared. It consisted chiefly of meat and rice and the

liquor they drank was Arak, a concoction prepared from dates.During the evening many men came to

the tent of the Sheikh and it was evident that all held him in the highest respect. They talked about

their pastures, camels, sheep, and tribal affairs and a good part of the night was passed in narrating

stories, for the Bedouins are famous at this pastime.
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There was the story of the lost camel of Abu Ghaib and he had found it only after a search of

six months. He told how he had recognized it from afar and then, pulling out his reed, had played a tune.

On hearing the familiar strains the camel had run towards its master. Another tribesman, Abbas, was

very proud of the horse he had stolen, and said it was the best animal in the world. His exploit took

place on a stormy night when not even the devil dared leave his tent through fear of losing his way in

the desert. A third, Khalaf, in proof of his marksmanship, then began his story. He told how one night

as he was watching the herd he caught a glimpse of something sparkling in the distance. Suspecting

it to be a wolf he took his aim and shot at it. And he spoke with great delight as he explained that in

the morning he found that he had shot the wolf through the right eye.

The ghulam served coffee and the men drank it quietly. Then someone broke the silence and sug-

gested that they go hunting on the morrow. All were in agreement and they planned to leave at the

break of dawn. Ali and Ahmad were very happy when invited to join the party because they were

interested in this sport. But for the Bedouin it is not merely a question of sport but a means of livelihood

for he must depend on what he can capture in the desert for his food.

Early the next morning the party of hunters moved out of the camp armed with guns and mounted

on strong Arabian horses.They were all skilled marksmen and rarely missed a shot.The Bedouins were

amazed at Ali and held their breath while he galloped ahead so fast that the legs of his steed could

hardly be seen. Forgetful of everything else he was chasing a gazelle and as he drew within firing distance

of his prey he dropped it with a single shot. Not to be outdone, Ahmad shot a pigeon on the wing and

also sent a bullet through the head of a hare as he fled across the sands of the desert. They really enjoyed

themselves that day and the swift horses carried them so quickly that they felt as if they were on the

wings of the wind. To tell the truth, horses are rare among the Bedouin because they are expensive

and are not as essential as a camel to a Bedouin's daily life. But the few that they do have are of the

best Arabian breed, strong, beautiful, swift , noble creatures.

The two guests were very tired after the hunt and were glad to return to the tents.As they remin-

isced and talked over the adventures of the day,their eyes sparkled with joy and pride at their achieve-

ments. When they reached the camp they saw a great herd of camels and wondered how so many

could be necessary for the tribe. Ali questioned the Sheikh on this matter and his explanation, as

usual, was most interesting.

«My dear guests, we cannot live in this desert without camels. They carry our burden as we travel

to new pasture lands at different times of the year.They can do without food or water for two weeks,

a feat of which no other animal can boast. We eat their delicious meat and drink their milk. We make

our clothes from their wool and our tents from their skin. The camel has been called the ship of the

desert and for a nomad it is an absolute necessity. You may have read in books that the Bedouin, the

camel, and the date palm form a trinity in the desert where nothing else but these three live. We have

lived for centuries with our two inseparable companions and our way of life has changed very little

Our homes and our food are no different from those of our ancestors and even today we wander from

one place to another in search of good pasture land. One thing alone has changed and that is our method

of warfare. We have relinquished our bows and arrows for the gun and the bullet.

»

The following night the Sheikh held a council with the elder men of the tribe. Something of

unusual importance was in the offing and Ali and Ahmad listened attentively to the solemn words of
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the venerable leader. «We are gathered here tonight to seek a remedy for the disgrace that threatens

to mar our reputation before the world. What must people think when they see us mantaining silence

in spite of all the harm our neighbors have caused us ? How could any foreigner dare to allow his sheep

to graze on our pasture lands,and go so far as to kill two of our shepherds ?»Here he paused to consider

the effect of his words on his listeners and was satisfied to read revenge in their eyes. Then he continued

:

«The only way to save our honor is to attack our enemies.

»

The tribesmen agreed completely with the Sheikh and departed with instructions to gather their

warriors and prepare for battle. When the council had disbanded Ali asked his host why two of the

men had been killed while guarding their sheep. «It is a sad story and goes back nearly fifty years,»

replied the Sheikh. «The father of those men had a fight with some members of the other trib; and

killed two of them. Their sons, after all these years, have taken revenge for their murdered fathers in

order that their bones might rest where they lie, for such is the tradition among us.»

«Is it not true that you are fighting for your pasture-land, also?» asked Ah.

«That is true,» replied the Sheikh. «The pasture land is the common property of the tribe and all

our camels and sheep graze on it.Most of our fights are caused by the need of this land,for no one would

like to see it used by others. You seem surprised that a fight is a ccmmon thing in our life. But is it

not true that our whole life is a struggle for existence, especially here in the desert?We always try to

spare as many lives as possible for we are merely trying to assert our independence.*

«We shall be very happy to fight with your men,» spoke Ahmid.

«Thank you lor your generosity, but it is better for you to remain in the camp.»

«No ! We shall fight by your side,» exclaimed Ali. The Sheikh objected no longer for he saw

the determination written on their faces and he knew that they wanted to prove their loyalty. He

bowed assent but did not forget to tell two of his best warriors to guard them closely and rescue them

from any danger that might befall them.

Early in the morning they were awakened by the sound of a horn. Jumping out of bed and grasping

their arms they ran out of the tent. All the armed warriors were gathered around, awaiting the parting

words of the Sheikh. In the stillness of the early morning he spoke solemnly: «Our ancestors have

said that it would be better for a man to die than to live in disgrace. Today we enter batde to save

our honor and to crush an enemy who has dared to challenge us and who has killed two of our brothers.

There is not one among us, I am sure, who wants to see a stain on the noble name of our tribe. I ask

you to fight with all courage and bravery and let us rather die with honor on the battlefield than perish

in mortification and shame.

»

Those inspiring words stirred the blood of the warriors and they felt a passionate desire to attack

anyone who would dare to sully their fair name. Together they shouted: «We shall kill them all!

Death to the enemy !»

«No, not all, » cautioned the Sheikh. «Remember not to touch a child, for it has no fault. Lay not

a hand upon a woman or a gray-haired old man, because they are too weak to defend themselves.))

A shout thundered to the heavens. «Long live our Sheikh! Death to the unjust !» With these words

they started for the camp of the enemy with their leader, Ali and Ahmad riding at the head. The women

were cheering their husbands and brothers, singing and dancing as if they were enjoying a wedding
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feast. When they had travelled a short distance the Sheikh ordered the women to return to the camp.

Obediently they turned th:ir steps and the army proceeded.

Scouts were sent in advance in the direction of the camp of the enemy and they brought back

word that their opponents were on their guard, expecting to meet them at any moment. The Sheikh,

fully experienced in such battles and knowing well the tactics of desert warfare, immediately divided

his men into three groups, while he remained in the center. They spread over a large area and

messengers carried the commands of the leader and kept him informed of every movement. When

they finally came face to face with the foe the outside groups closed in and encircled the opposing

army. Greatly confused by this onrush the enemy made desperate attempts to save themselves but the

human chain that surrounded them was so strong they were unable to escape. When they tried to defend

their position they could not use their guns, so closely were they crowded together, but swords, daggers,

and clubs were flying in every direction.

Ali and Ahmad were taking part in the struggle when suddenly they noticed the Sheikh with a

few of his men fighting off a larger group who were trying to break the line at any cost. It was clear that

the old warrior had become tired and realizing his dangerous position they spurred their horses, and

were just in time to save him from a certain death. Ali sent a knife through the air and it pierced the

heart of one who was poised to strike the Sheikh, and Ahmad dismounted a youth who was racing to

kill the aged fighter. The battle was short and swift and the few who remained gladly surrendered and

were taken prisoners.

That night the victorious party held a great feast at the camp. Ali and Ahmad were looked upon

with the higest respect for they had saved the life of the Sheikh. They remained a few more days at

the camp and received the hospitality of the Bedouins. They are famous for this virtue for they consider

it a sacred duty. When they finally made known their intention of leaving their host was sad. He tried

to persuade them to remain longer and enjoy the outdoor life of the desert. The two men insisted on

returning to Baghdad because they knew well that their families would be worried. The Sheikh under-

stood this and gave orders to his men to make preparations for the journey.

The following morning as they departed the entire tribe followed them out of the camp and when

they had gone a short distance they stopped as they did on the day of the fight. The Sheikh adressed

them before the tribe: «We are sorry to see you leave us so soon, my sons. We are proud to have had

as guests such heroes as you proved yourselves to be. We shall always remember you. We wish you a

safe journey. God be with you.» Then turning to the four chosen warriors who were to lead them to

Baghdad, he said: «Should any misfortune befall them, do not return to me.» This command may not

have a deep meaning for us but in a way it is indicative of the character of a Bedouin. It manifests those

noble qualities of honor, hospitality, loyalty and kindness that have endeared the Bedouin people to

all who have known them. The desert is their homeland and one must visit them to understand their

way of life and the traditions that have made them famous in history.

As the Sheikh bade them farewell no words were spoken by the two men. And yet, as Ali and Ahmad

looked into the eyes of the kind old man there was a mutual feeling of love and affection that would

last long after their desert adventure had passed into oblivion. Not only on their journey to Baghdad

but for many years to come, they would remember with deep admiration the tribe that saved their lives

and shared with them their desert home.



Water Purification in

by JACQUES BAZZUI

The source of drinking water in Baghdad is the River Tigris. Like many other natural waters it

contains silt and other suspended materials, dissolved substances and germs, and other undesirable

matter. Some of the germs are harmless, but others, such as the typhoid germ, may cause widespread

disease among those who are not immune to them. For good and safe drinking water it is necessary

that the disease-bearing germs be destroyed and it is desirable that many of the other impurities be

removed.

For certain industrial and chemical purposes it is necessary that all the impurities be removed.

This is usually accomplished by removing the water from the impurities in a process called distillation.

The water is boiled and vaporized, the vapor passing through a condenser or cold chamber where it

is liquified. On ocean liners drinking water is often prepared from sea water by distillation, but this

process is too expensive for the demands of a large city like Baghdad. Fortunately another means is avail-

able at far less expense whereby all impurities are removed with the exception of a few dissolved subs-

tances. Baghdad is the happy possessor of a modern and efficient water purification plant using this

process. It involves the three steps of settling, filtering, and chlorination,and the Baghdad purification

system is made up of large settling tanks, a battery of filtering tanks, and chlorinating apparatus.

The settling tanks are made of concrete and resemble large swimming pools. Water is pumped from

the Tigris River into these containers where it is allowed to settle. Some of the mud and silt and the

heavier particles of suspended matter sink to the bottom.A small amount of aluminum sulfate is added.

This reacts with water to form a jelly-like membrane of aluminum hydroxide, which slowly sinks to

the bottom and carries down with it much of the remaining suspended particles, including some of the

colored materials and adhering germs. When sufficient materials have settled to the bottom a rotating

sweeper brushes all the material into a large drain and forces it back into the river.

The clearer water is now pumped under pressure through a battery of filtering tanks where the

remaining suspended particles with adhering germs are filtered from the water. These tanks are large,

horizontal, metal cylinders almost filled with gravel and sand, grading from coarse gravel at the bottom

to fine sand at the top. Water under pressure can pass through filtering materials, but the suspended

particles in the water cannot pass and so are held back. The filtered water is almost pure, containing

still a few germs which will be destroyed in the third step. In the meantime the sand and gravel mixture

is becoming clogged with materials which it holds back. In order to clean the sand and gravel the opera-

tion is stopped and reversed a few minutes, clean water and air under high pressure forcing the impur-

ities out through an exit pipe back into the river.

The third and final step in the purification of water is the addition of chlorine to destroy the germs

that have not yet been removed.From one half to one part of chlorine is injected into a million parts of

water as it passes into the mains to be distributed throughout the city of Baghdad. By the time the

water has reached its destination the chlorine has served its purpose and has killed the germs. In times

of threatened epidemics the amount of chlorine to be added is increased slightly. The Baghdad plant

even produces its own chlorine by electrolyzing brine solution.

In theory the three steps involved in the purification of water for drinking purposes are simple, but

in practice they require equipment which is not quite so simple. Besides settling tanks, filtering tanks

and chlorinating apparatus, there is also required a complicated system of connecting pipes, motors,

pumps and electrolysis apparatus. Such an expansive operation demands the constant attention of a

skilled staff and these experts have given to Baghdad a water purification system of which it may be

justly proud.
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by PERCY SEQUEIRA

On the Syrian Border, between the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, lived a group of Bedouins. They

were honest, simple, brave people. One of the most famous members of this tribe was Keis, born of a

good family and admired by all for his noble character. One day, as our story opens, Keis went hunting

and he was more happy than usual on this particular day. His companions knew well the reason for

he was going to be married on that evening to a girl he loved, and this girl was his cousin, Emina.

But as he returned from the hunt in the late afternoon his happiness changed to deep sorrow, for as he

neared his village he could see that trouble had come to his people. The tents, made of goat skin, had

burned to the ground, as far as he could see his family had disappeared, and the stillness of death had

settled on his once happy home. Walking among the debris he suddenly heard a voice. It was that of

his old father, a pitiful sight as he sat near the wreckage of his former home.
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«What has happened to our village?)) cried Keis, running to his father.

«Hear the saddest words of all, my son. The Abu Asad tribe has come and destroyed us completely

.

I was not in the camp when they attacked but one of those wandering Salibis who was passing near by

told me all about it. They wanted revenge, my son, because many years ago your grandfather attacked

them and they have never forgotten it. But only wait and we shall have our revenge. They have

taken away your cousin. You must go and try to rescue her and I shall come to help you after I have

obtained some men from Sheikh Ahmad. Go forth, my son, and may God help you. » Without uttering

a word Keis mounted his horse and galloped off in the direction of his enemy, revenge gleaming from

his eye and determination written over his features.

It was at dawn of the third day when Keis came in view of the camp of his enemy. As he drew

near the tents he saw a woman drawing water from a well and by her clothes he recognized her as

a Cawli girl.

«Whose camp is this, young woman ?» he inquired.

«Oh, this is the camp of Sheikh Mahmud,» she answered.

«I see. And why are you drawing water at this early hour?» asked Keis, trying to continue the con-

versation.

«You see, the great Sheikh is going to have a party because he is going to marry a new woman whom

he captured a few days ago. I am going to dance at this party so I must do my work early to prepare

for the happy event.»

Keis stared into space for a few moments. Now he saw the whole plan. The Sheikh had attacked

his camp and captured Emina in order that he might marry her. He had to act and act quickly because

he knew that this powerful man could force his cousin into marriage, even against her will. He turned

to the woman and said:

<d will give you ten rials, woman, if you will tell me in which tent the girl is being held.»

«Ten rials is too small an amount,» she answered. «But just the same I shall do as you ask because

I do not like this Sheikh. I do not know now where she is staying but I shall find out and tell you after

my dance.»

«But surely I shall arouse suspicion if I go to the dance,» he cautioned.

«You will not have to worry about that. You come with me to the party and if anyone inquires I

shall say that you are my guest. Cover your face as much as possible and the darkness of the night will

be your ally.»

With the appearance of the first stars in the heavens the party began. It was a picturesque sight

The old and young men of the camp sat in a circle with the Sheikh in the midst of the gathering, and

many were smoking their hubble-bubble. A warm fire glowed in the center of the circle and Keis

withdrew to the darkest place he could find, lest the light from the flames betray him to

the others.

Midnight came and with it the performance of the Cawli girl. She danced to the music of the drums

and a flute, her silhouetted form moving gracefully in the light of the camp fire. At first the music
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was soft and slow in tempo; then it gradually increased and as it did the woman quickened her steps in

time with the music. She ran from one side to the other, then twirled around in a circle, with her long

black hair streaming over her beautiful countenance.

Suddenly she came to an abrupt stop, raised her hands and clapped them above her head, tapped

the ground twice with her bare foot, and raced to the place where Keis was watching in the shadows

.

As she reached him she bowed slightly and stretched her arms about him. Then as she withdrew she

opened her hands and a small piece of paper fluttered to the ground. The action of the woman passed

unnoticed, and as quickly as she had approached Keis, so did she continue her dance and hastened to

the opposite side of the circle, where her audience followed her fleeting form in the moonlight.

Keis waited for a few moments before reaching for the paper and then casually he picked it up and

read it. Drawn with the end of a burned stick were the directions to the tent, and very clearly it was the

tent of the Sheikh. He put the piece of paper in the pocket of his loose garment and began slowly to

retire from the festivities, the noise of the music concealing the sound of his footsteps. Darkness

covered his retreating figure while he carefully approached the tent where his beloved was being held.

Finally he reached his objective, and moving the canvas opening, he looked in and beheld Emina,

alone with her thoughts and the very picture of sadness and despair. So stealthily did Keis enter that

she did not hear him . In a whisper he spoke. «Emina.» The girl turned quickly, and recognizing her

cousin, ran to his open arms, sobbing with delight. But the joy of this reunion was of short duration, for

hardly had they embraced when voices were heard and Sheikh Mahmud appeared at the entrance, a

cynical smile upon his face.

«So you have come to save her,» he sneered. «Well, we shall see that you pay for this boldness.

»

After saying this the Sheikh cupped his hands to his mouth and made as if to shout, but before he

could utter a sound Keis had drawn his sword. In the fraction of a second the Sheikh had drawn his

own sword and steel met steel. The fight lasted only a short time for the active Keis was too much for

the Sheikh. He tired quickly and dropped his guard. Through the heart of Mahmud ran the sword of

Keis and as the Sheikh fell to the ground an agonizing groan shattered the stillness of the tent.

Then came the sound of wild shouts as Keis grabbed Emina and raced from the tent to his horse

.

Two tribesmen appeared from nowhere but Keis, with a twist of his trained arm, hurled them to the

ground. Then he mounted his horse and off he rode, hugging his precious burden. The Sheikh's

men lost no time in pursuing him and as he looked back he could see in the moonlight his enemy

fleeing across the desert to avenge their master. Bullets began to whistle over his head and realizing

the danger he dug his spurs into the sides of his steed,at the same time speaking words of encouragement

to the terrified Emina. The gallant horse galloped with all its might and managed to keep a safe distance

from the tribesmen. But the race could not last indefinitely and when the end seemed inevitable to

the riders a speck appeared in the West. It grew. It began to take shape. Then with a joyous shout

Keis recognized the army of Sheikh Ahmad, his father's friend. At last they were safe!

The men of Sheikh Mahmud saw at a glance that they were outnumbered and quickly turned and

started for their camp. And now, if you were to ask any Bedouin of the desert about this fight he would

immediately tell you of the eventual defeat of Sheikh Mahmud's tribe, of the undying love of Keis and

Emina, and of the great happiness of their tribe in the triumph of their desert romance.
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tel. 77>si THE IRAQ BREWERY Co. Ltd Baghdad
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" CATERPILLAR "

TRACTORS

EARTH MOVING MACHINERY
DIESEL ENGINES ROAD GRADERS

A comprehensive [range of spare parts and extensive service facilities are

available under the supervision of factory trained personnel.

All repairs are carried out in our workshops which are fully equipped with

modern machine tools.

JOHN BIRCH & CO., (IRAQJ LTD

( INCORPORATED IN ENGLAND

)

SALHIYAH AVENUE, BAGHDAD

P.O.Box 43 Telegrams: BIRCHIRAQ. Tel.: 4916 & 5270

LONDON OFFICE: 153, M00RGATE, London, E. C. 2

Telegrams : ENDEAVOUR, Tel. : LONDON WALL 4075
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SOCIETE ANC

MANUFACTURING

INYME EGYPTIENNE DE 1;haussures

EMPLOYING

OUR AIM

YOUR SATISFACTION

all kinds of

Leather Footwear

for

Daily wear,

Home and office,

sport and social

occasions from

best materials available

200 associates in

the Factory and

30 Stores.

Prices most reasonable

and uniform throughout

the country.

Facilities extended

to schools and

other institutions.

Office and Factory

Karadah

Chard el Pasha 1 1/3/1

Tel : 4864

You are cordially

invited to visit us.

B A T A
SHOES SERVE WELL!
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UNITED INTERNATIONAL
TRADING & ENGINEERING
CORPORATION (IRAQ) LTD.,

Importers — Exporters — Commission

Agents & Manufacturers' Representatives

Sole Distributors in Iraq for:

Head Of6ce : 225/9 Mustansir Street, BAGHDAD. Tel. No: 4833

Of6ce Branch: 8/6 Azizyah Street. A§liar. BASRAH, Tel. No: 02 313

Telegraphic Address : " UNITE "
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So Mo (GfAK&MBnAN & (Co. Ltd.

BAGHDAD & BASRAH
BRANCHES ALL OVER IRAQ

AGENTS OF:

" Ucometal " Union Commerciale Beige de Metallurgie, 24, Rue Royale, Brussels,

Belgium — Constructional Steel.

Societe Generale des Ciments Portland de l'Escaut, S. A., Tournai, Belgium — Cement.

C. B. R. Exportation, Brussels, Belgium — Cement.

Ciments Portland Artificiels Beige d'Harmignies, Brussels, Belgium. — White Cement"

Chamebel, S. A., Vilvorde, Belgium. — Steel Windows.

Williams & Williams, Ltd., Reliance Works, Chester, England. — Steel Windows.

Photo-Produits Gevaert, S. A. Mortsel, Antwerp — Gevaert Photo-Goods.

Carreras Limited, Arcadia Works, Hampstead Road, London, N.W.L England. —
Craven "A" Cigarettes.

Ian Macleod & Co., Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland. — " Isle of Syke " Whiskey.

Societe Larsen &. Co., Cognac, France. Larsen Brandy.

East Asiatic Co., Ltd. Copenhagen, Denmark. "Golden Star Brand" — Tinned Milk.

Associated Paint Manufacturers Ltd., London. — Paints.
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FASCO

OSCILLATING

GIVES NO RADIO

INTERFERENCE

FULLY

GUARANTEED

FANS
Sole distributor in Iraq. G. JOHN II \I.KIAS 244 B I Rashid St. Baghdad

AIR FRANCE WEEKLY SERVICE

By Skymaster DC. 4

To

PARIS — LONDON — NEW YORK

Direct connection in Damascus

By

LEBANESE AIRLINES ( C.G.D.T:

)

leaving Baghdad every Tuesday at I 1-00

For

DAMASCUS - BEYROUTH

Book your seats in advance through the Agents

THE LEVANT IMPORT & COMMERCIAL CO.LTO.

(LICCO TRANSPORT)

Semiramis Building S74I

FILY KoILoML
(ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES)

One of the World's Greatest

Airlines

Will carry you safely, Comfortably and Speedi-

ly, to any destinaticn in any part of the world.

For Enquiries

and Booking Consult

DWYER & CO. (IRAQ) LTD.

King Faisal Ave, Baghdad West.

Shatt-EI Arab Hotel, Margil Basrah.

Tels. : 6066 BAGHDAD
06-201 MARGIL
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MANUFACTURED BY PIONEERS IN THE IRAQ DATE INDUSTRY

ORIGINATORS OF THE FAMOUS

"ASFAR'S DATE CUBES"

AND OWNERS OF THE WORLD KNOWN

"BLACK SWAN BRAND"

SOME OF OUR NUMEROUS PRODUCTS INCLUDE —

Walnut and Almond Date Cubes

(0

<

to

<

Walnut and Ginger Date Cakes

Walnut and Almond Date Pudding

Chocolate Dates

Caramel Dates

Date Syrup

Spiced Dates in Syrup

Date Chutney

Date Candies

ASFAR & CO., BASRAH, IRAQ.
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N. J. LASSOW
GENERAL - MERCHANT

(EST : 1919)

48 - 177 Ras Al Karya, Baghdad.

Telegrams & Cables :

NOURLASSOW — BAGHDAD

Tel Office . . . 5437

Residence ... 56 Karradah

24-3-2 Khedery St. Basrah.

Telegrams & Cables :

LASSOW — BASRAH

Tel : 02-221

DIRECTOR :

PROPRIETOR:

IMPORTS :

The Iraq Trading & Grain Milling Co., Ltd.

Ice Factory, Basrah, Tel : 05-274

Tea in cases, Tins & Packets, Sugar, Coffee, Soap, Cement,
Ghee, Timber, Teak, Hardwood, Steel Joists, Mild Steel Bars,
Avery Scales, Nails, Builders, Hardware, etc : Paints, Enamels,
Bitimen, etc : Ammonia, Manufactured goods of every
description.

EXPORTS :

BANKERS

Dates, Grain, Cereals, etc :

The Imperial Bank of Iran,

The Eastern Bank, Ltd.,

The Ottoman Bank,
The RatiJain Bank,

Basrah & Baghdad.
Basrah & Baghdad.
Basrah & Baghdad.
Basrah & Baghdad.

W.J.C0KER&C0.,Ltd.

Sole distributors for :

ROLLS-ROYCE Passenger Motor Cars.

STANDARD Van Guard Passenger

Motor Cars.

TANGYE Horizontal Diesel Engines,

Pumps, Presses, Car-washers, etc.

GARDNER Marine & Vehicular Diesel

Engines.

C.C.WAKEFIELD « CASTROL »

Lubricating Oils & Greases.

B. I. CALLENDER Electric Cables.

INDIA Rubber Tyres & Tubes.

ENGLISH ELECTRIC Vertical Diesel

Engines, Motors & Transformers.

REVO Electric Ceiling & Desk Fans.

All kinds of Hand and Machine tools and

garage equipment.

FIRTH BROWN STEELS & TOOLS
PYRENE FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.

STEPHEN LYNCH & Co. Ltd

BAGHDAD

General Merchants.

Lloyd's Agents.

Engineers.

Steamship Agents.
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When we say Tomorrow, we mean Tomorrow.

Marjan Mosque Sq.

Rashid St. 52/158

Telegraphic « ALBAQIR »

Telephone. 6S66.
ABDUL HADI BAQIR

BAGHDAD

l.A/er jLji^JU^LS

"\a-o o^il:Ji p»^

CUSTOM CLEARING AGENT
IMPORTER EXPORTER

Specializes in legal questions affecting Customs, Duties, Import Licences, etc.,

Agent for L. H. FORSTER & SABBAGH Co., and LEVANT EXPRESS TRANSPORT Co.,

and other well known firms.

Has served as Clearing Agent for Baghdad College since its foundation in 1932, and

-Jesuits are notoriously meticulous.

VI*. V*^} i clJ?2s .... i-V l!̂
iM^t
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KOTHARI INTERNATIONAL TRADING COMPANY
(INCORPORATED IN IRAQ)

BAGHDAD — BASRAH

3936 (Office)Tel Tel. : 4242 (Showroom)

REPRESENTING

VULCAN MOTORS LIMITED, Maidstone

Diesel & Petrol, Light and Heavy Duty

Trucks, Buses, etc.

ARMSTRONG SIDDELEY MOTORS LTD.,

Coventry, Cars.

1NDUSTRICO, INC., New York.

Duplex Petrol & Diesel Trucks,

Duplex Diesel Engines, etc.,

BURNET & CO., (NEWCASTLE) LTD.,

Hull. Hardware, Electrical & Mechanical

Goods, Diesel & Petrol driven Engines,

Pumps, Motors, Generators, Power Plants,

Cables, Meters, Paints, etc.,

MINERVA CORP. OF AMERICA, New
York, Radios, Television Sets, etc.,

MELLAPHONE CORPORATION, New
York, Battery Chargers, etc.

UNITED SALES AGENCY, Calif.,

Air Conditioning Units.

AMER-IND INTERNATIONAL, INC.,

New York. Dorsey Trailers, Refrigerated

Truck Bodies, etc.,

WELLS MFG. CORPORATION, Auburn.

Band Saws, Metal Cutting, Wood-working
Machinery, etc.,

S. HUTCHISON PTY. LTD. Sydney,

Jams, Cheese, Malted Milk, Leather, etc.,

SOCIETA CORANICA RICHARD
GINORI, Milano. Sanitary Wares and

Fittings.

KARIMJEE JIVANJEE &. CO., LTD.,

Mombassa. Charcoal, Sugar, Soap, etc.,

J. A. PARKER & CO., Singapore. Coco-

nut Oil, Spices, Groundnut Oil, Reptile

Skins, etc.,

ANGLO BALTIC PRODUCE CO., LTD-
London., Bicycles, Stoves, Locks, Artifi-

cial Eyes, Shoes, Sweets, etc.

BROOKS & BOHM LTD., London,

Electrical Goods, Radios, Pickups, Ciga-

rette-lighters, etc.,

ARTHUR LYON & CO., (ENGINEERS)
LTD., London. Generator Sets, Pumping
Machinery, Fractional Horse-Power Mo-
tors & Water Pumps, etc.,

LION STAMPING CO., LTD., London,
Heaters, Boilers, Stoves, etc.,

BATTLES CORPORATION, New York.

Building Materials, Construction Equip-

ments, etc.,

DWYERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION,
Auburn, Murphy Cabranette Kitchen, etc.

MINCH INTERNATIONAL CORP. New
York. Dyes, Chemicals, etc.,

F.W. WAKEFIELD BRASS CO. ,New York.

Lighting Equipment.

SUGUAR BRENNAN, Madrid. Textiles,

Aluminum Wares, Alcoholic Drinks, etc.,

AFRICA DISTRIBUTOR LTD., Cape

Town. Sugar, Soap, Flour, etc.,

FRANCO AFRICAN CORP. LTD. Johan-

nesburg. Sugar, Canned Food, etc.,

INTERNATIONAL INTERPRISES, Hong
Kong. Torches, Batteries, Vacuum Flasks,

etc.,

UNITED FLASHLIGHT FACTORY.,
Hong Kong. Torches, Lanterns, Bulbs,

etc.

KARIM GULAMHUSAIN & CO., Bom-

bay. Tea, Linseed, Oil, Castor Seeds, Se-

same Seeds, Jute Twine, Gunny Bags, etc.,

« GROWING THROUGH THE CONFIDENCE OF OUR CLIENTS »
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TRADE IN
Your Old Tires

Toward Safe New

ARMSTRONG
TIRES

m^ ^

against blow outs, glass
cuts, rim cuts, stone bruises

and all other road hazards.

You put safety first when you insist on Arm-
strong Tires. They are built to wear longer, to

resist road shocks—to give you greater safety.

See this unconditionally guaranteed tire today.

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

Vyfcen
erts9

iv

word o* *d*r
ice

«

THE WORD IS

KLG

I1C CORUNDITE SPARKING fLUCS

Sole Agents for Iraq :

S. & M. KATTAN BROS
Rashid Street — Baghdad

Tel. : 4430

Dr. ROME® DE SOUS
M. B., B. S., M. R. C. S. (ENG.) L. R. C. P. (LONDON)

PHYSICIAN

to

BAGHDAD COLLEGE STAFF AND STUDENTS.
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L & D. MANCASARIAN LTD.
3 184 Hos-el-Qaria - Baghdad

General Merchants & Wholesale Importers of Electrical Lighting

Accessories, Fittings, Wires, Cables, Motors, Generators & Household

Appliances of every description.

Sole distributors in Iraq for :

THE BRITISH THOMSON-HUSTON Co., Ltd.

ATELIER DE CONSTRUCTION ELECTRIQUES
DE CHARLEROI

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS Co., Ltd.

GEORGE TURNOCK Ltd.

World Famous Manufacturers of

MAZDA
Single Coil, Coiled Coil,

Fluorescent and Motorcar Lamps

Motors, Generators, Wires, Cables,

Conduit Pipes, Accessories & High

Tension Equipment.

House Service Meters.

Bakelite Electrical Accessories &
Fittings.

Telegram: « ELECTRIC » - Baghdad - Telephone: 7042
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* BAGHDAD Lq
av& 'i.

IS FJMO US/FOR ITS PRODUCTS

imMnd
PURE OLIVE OIL • SALAD OIL • COOKING OIL

7t
TELEPHONE:

.7385
6727 3k

With Compliments

of

DANGOOR STORES
Rashid Street

BAGHDAD

The Shop-ping Center

for

your provisions

ana

LIQUORS
Tel. 4934

By Appointment to

H. R. H. THE REGENT & THE

ROYAL PALACE of IRAQ

V. SIGAL & SONS
Est. 1921

High Class

Goldsmiths - Silversmiths - Engravers

Enamellers Jewellers

Diamond Merchant & Art Metal Works

Lynch Building

BAGHDAD — Iraq

Tel. No. 4997
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NASH AUTOMOBILES & TRUCKS ^1

—

°> cj\ j>yj oyl—
AMERICAN AUTO COMPANY

X-Cv^VI ZX"j*i\ l£=*/~American Automotive Company

Proxlyn Paints Jf-JL-T JJ. ^L»l

Auto-Lite Products (OL/Lj Ol.pl> OfVyjl OU-jS*

Kohler Electric Plants .L^CII jjjd ^u/^'isC

Federal-Mogul Bearings j6*y J'j-^i Ol «iw

Bendix International Products —5 J*J Cji_»- 4*x«

Borg-Warner Products ^_Jjlj £yj! Ol—f^i«

General Automotive Products *

—

-•)? tfLjZi^j ^ijil

Sole Distributors for Iraq
jl^.11 j JL*jJ| Jjfc-jJI

G. BOUKATHER >U y i A
Gazali St, — Baghdad

ilJL-i; - Jlj_iH fcA-5

THE TICRIS PALACE HOTEL
BACHDAD

Baghdad's leading and best appointed hotel. One of the outstanding hotels in the

Middle East.

Comprising 50 well-ventilated and comfortable bedrooms ; each with a private bathroom*

Luxurious Lounge — Spacious Dining Room — Superlative Bar — Big Verandah on the

Tigris River — Elevator to all floors.

The most luxuriously furnished and modernly equipped Hotel in the Country.

The Sanitary System is the best devised in Baghdad. Everything is scrupulously clean.

The Cuisine is unique in Iraq, with a choice of European and Eastern dishes'

« A Master Chef. »

The highest standard of hotel service.

The acme of hotel comfort.

Proprietor and Manager : YOUSIF TOMINNA
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MAS. 231
A 9-valve, 12 waveband "double superhet" for A. C. Mains.

MItoJl
performance

WORLD EXPLORERS
I Milliard

Of ^i^ m*«
UU tlKIROtiC rAOtttcn ll»

Sole Distributor

ROUBEN HAIM HAWA
421/1 Rashid Street Baghdad, Iraq
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PHOTOGRAPHERS

By Special Appointment to

H. M. THE KING OF IRAQ

&

PHOTO GOODS DEALERS

AGFA CAMERAS and PAPERS

SHOTGUN & AMMUNITION DEALER
354/1 Rashid Street — Baghdad

I:

THE LEADING HOTEL IN BAGHDAD

The largest and best Terrace Garden

overlooking the Tigris.

Telephones • 3905 or 4225

Telegrom : SEMIRAMIS HOTEL

Baghdad

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL CHEMISTS

BAGHDAD

Telephone : 4432
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THE NATIONAL TOBACCO Co., Ltd.

PRODUCES

THE MOST POPULAR CIGARETTES

ILUJX WWYAJL

<B<Q>ILID>IEN <CIR<Q>WN

STANLEY SHASHOUA & SONS L.
Rashid Street - Baghdad

Office: 3213

Tel:

Garage : 5875

Sole Distributor! in Iraq for -.

HUDSON CARS
WHITE TRUCKS
CADILLAC CARS
CITROEN CARS & TRUCKS
JAGUAR CARS
CROSLEY CARS
THE OLIVER CORP. — Agricultural

Machines & Implements

FISHER HUMPHERIES PLOUGHS
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION
GOODRICH TYRES & ACCESSORIES

EDISON BATTERIES & SPARK PLUGS
CITIES SERVICE OIL & GREASE

etc. etc. etc.

To the Class of 1949

Compliments of

Or. A. AEBS

Dentist of His Majesty the

King and His Royal Highness

the Regent.

SURGEON DENTIST

for

BAGHDAD COLLEGE STUDENTS

Rashid Street — Said Sultan Ali

BAGHDAD

Tel Residence - 7829 Clinic - 6894
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J. P. RAHOSHY BROTHERS
ChuRch Street - BAGHDAD - Iraq

Established 1919

Backed by wide experience in the Engineering Field, can handle

all enquiries for the supply of :

DIESEL ENGINES.

GENERATING PLANTS.

PUMPING SETS.

ICEMAKING PLANTS.

RICE AND FLOOR MILLS.

BRICKMAKING MACHINERY.

LIGHT RAILWAY MATERIAL.

STEEL TANKS AND STRUCTURES.

WORKSHOP MACHINE TOOLS.

HAND AND ELECTRIC TOOLS.

PIPES OF ALL KINDS.

BUILDING MATERIAL.

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

made by the World-Renowned Manufacturers and proved to be always superfine.

Your enquiries are cordially solicited.

Please call upon us or phone up 6197
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F. A. KETTANEH & Co., Ltd. (Iraq)

Sole Distributors in Iraq for .

CHRYSLER CORPORATION U. S. A.

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY Co. U. S. A.

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL ELECTRIC Co.

Inc. U. S. A.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & Co., Inc.

U. S. A.

WINTHROP PRODUCTS Inc., U. S. A.

MALTINE COMPANY, U. S. A.

S. S. WHITE DENTAL Co., U. S. A.

THE UNIVERSAL DENTAL Co., U. S. A.

GENERAL ELECTRIC MEDICAL PRODUCTS

Co., U. S. A.

FAIRBANKS, MCRSE & Co., U. S. A.

TURNER MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd., U. K.

Chrysler, Dodge, Plymouth & De Soto Cars,

Fargo, Dodge & De Soto Trucks.

Commercial Vehicles,

Diesel, Marine & Industrial Engines.

Automotive Batteries.

Electric appliances & fittings.

Radios.

Refrigerators.

Air-conditioning units.

Lamps.

Dyes, pigments & paints.

Chemicals & Electro-Chemicals.

Photo products X-ray & Cine films.

Aromatics

Semesan Agricultural Desinfectants.

Remington Fire Arms & Peters Cartridges

Pharmaceuticals.

Pharmaceuticals.

Dental Products.

Porcelain Teeth.

Medical apparatus for Hospitals & Clinics.

Diesel Engines, Pump;, Scales.

Diesel Engines.

. l_-C^5W-J>=^t~i_J_

Up-to-date service station and repair

shop at Ghazali Street, — Baghdad
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RADIO

PHOTOGRAPHER

of

BAGHDAD COLLEGE

GRADUATES

<

Specialist

in

Portraits

BABYLON STUDIO
JUAN, Prop.

Rashid Street

Baghdad

Opposite Times Press

INCREASE THE LIFE

OF YOUR ENGINE

BY USING

FlLTRATE-
LEEDS.

Motor Lub

GRADES FORALL <AR£

PACKED IN BARRELS^%
DRUMS & TINS.

ONE QUALITY ONLY
"THEBESf!

SOLE MAKERS. FILTRATE WORKS, LEE'lfe

J-.J1 J-fe-jJl

Sole Agent :

MAHDI S. IlllHl

[GENERAL]
TIRE

GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER EXPORT CO.

AKRON, OHIO

Sole Agents :

A I,I & AHMAD BAHBAHANI CO.

BAGHDAD & BEYROUTH
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^411

1

V0S^~
<m»«o.RADIO

A WORLD OF FOR BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT QUALITY AND

IS YOURS WITH THE LATEST IN

MARCONIPHONE RADIO FEATURES

RADIOS

Sole Distributor :

G. JOHN HAL.KIAS
244'B Rashid St. — Baghdac Iraq

a rc-~/» jiSLUi CU*^ ^-jlse-^l *

( Jl^e - iUi; t«/ir pjj <•_,«)! o-lj f-J
1- )

Ojibi
r
Uji

j_*]| d\/.J\ To-^ - SjJijJI

jlAii < jSCjlT) v-.^.- J. LI

iiaLI Lull j>)l J. jl^JI j ^.-> J... Jjl

EASTERN DISTILLERY & PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

(Successors to J. D. MESSAYEH DISTILLERY

12/40 Ras El Qurya Street, Baghdad (Iraq)

Telephones :

Telegraphic Address : Office 6569

«GARESCO» BAGHDAD Factory 9304
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IMPORT

Head Office : Beyrouth

EL IRAQI

SAAD & FILS
Established in 1865

- EXPORT — COMMISSION
Baghdad

Cairo

Branches : Damascus

Teheran

London

Distributors in Iraq for

U. S. RUBBER EXPORT CO., LTD., NEW YORK, U. S. A.
Tyres & Tubes, Storage Batteries &. General Rubber Goods &
Accessories.

THE FEDERAL MOTOR TRUCK CO., DETROIT, U. S. A.
Motor Trucks.

R. G. LETOURNEAU, INC., PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
Earth Moving and Excavating Machinery.

PACKARD MOTORS EXPORT CORPN., NEW YORK, U.S.A.
Passenger Cars.

WILLYS- OVERLAND EXPORT CORPN., OHIO, U. S. A.
Universal Jeeps, Station Wagons, Passenger Cars & Trucks.

NUFFIELD EXPORT CO., LTD., COWLEY OXFORD
Morris, Wolseley, Riley, and M. G. Cars and Trucks.

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT CO., U. S. A.
Tractors and Farm Implements.

SINCLAIR REFINING CO., NEW YORK U. S. A.
Lubricating Oils and Greases.

NASH-KELVINATOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, U. S. A.
Refrigeration Equipment, Household and Commercial Types.

F. HOFFMANN-LAROCHE & CO., BASLE, SWITZERLAND
Pharmaceutical Products.

BRITISH CELLOPHANE LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND
Transparent Cellulose Wrappings, Coloured and Colourless.

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT CO., LTD. LONDON
Fire, Marine, Accident and all Classes of Insurance Business.

DECCA RECORD CO., LTD., LONDON, ENGLAND
Gramaphones, Records and Gramaphone Accessories.

JULIUS KAYSER &. CO., NEW YORK, U. S. A.
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear.

JOHN GREENISH & SONS, LTD., BRADFORD, YORKS, ENGLAND
Guaranteed Indigo Serges, Cashmere suitings, Worsted Flannels,
Tropical suitings.

FERRANTI LTD., HOLLINWOOD, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND
Electrical Products.

etc., etc., etc.
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Read by the People who Count

THE IRAQ TIMES
For World News — for Features for Advertising

€D >

THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

BAGHDAD

;ha hotel
MICHAEL Zl A

Established in 191 I

ALL ROOMS WITH PRIVATE

BATHROOM .

OVERLOOKING THE TIGRIS

RIVER.

Telegram : AL ZIA

Telephones : 7462

4808

ANDREW WEIR

& COMPANY

ENGINEERS

and

GENERAL IMPORTERS

&

EXPORTERS
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LEVANT EXPRESS TRANSPORT S. A.
INTERNATIONAL FORWARDERS & SHIPPERS. TRANSPORTERS,

FREIGHT CONTRACTORS. CUSTOMS BROKERS.
Surveyors for the Central Committee of the French Marine

Insurance Companies.

General Agents for Trans-European & Eastern Transport Ltd.

1 12— 1 14 Cannon St. London E. C. 4.

Head Office : Beirut.

Branch Offices ; Syria : Damascus — Aleppo.

Iraq : Baghdad — Basrah — Mosul — Kirkuk — Khanakin.

Lebanon : Tripoli.

Transjordan : Amman.
Associate Firm : S. A. Levant Express Transport (Iran).

Head Office : Teheran.

Branch Offices : Khorramshahr — Kermaishah — Hamadan — Khosrovi — Tabriz.

Owners of Saloon Cars running between Baghdad & Teheran
and vice-versa

Regular Freight Service : Baghdad & Syria and Lebanon ]

~ Baghdad &. Transjordan > and vice-versa

Baghdad & Iran
j

THROUGH BILLS OF LADING ISSUED TO ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD

Dr. VICTOR A. SHAMMAS
CHIRURGIENDENTISTE

Diplome de la Faculte Franchise de Medecine de Beyrouth

Clinique : BATTAWIN

<§>n#

Clinique 4268
* Domicile 7282
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LEONARD (Nash Kelvinator) REFRIGERATORS
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS
FASCO OSCILLATING FANS
SPORTING ARMS AND AMMUNITION
ZENITH RADIOS
UNIVERSAL MOTOR ELECTRIC PLANTS
MARCONIPHONE RADIOS

at

Co JdDIHIN l^LMHAS
244B/1 Rashid Street

BAGHDAD, IRAQ

TATHEOS G. BOSTONIAN

AUTO REPAIRER

Since 1920

Prompt and careful

attention given

every job.

Gailani Camp, 138

GORGIS IBRAHIM
K1RKUK

TEL : K1RKUK 216

<§>

Dealer in

Tires

Oils

Instruments for Cars

And All Accessories
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SINDBAD HOTEL
SPECIALIST AND EASILY THE BEST

The SINDBAD HOTEL specializes in first class food and supremely good cooking.

The SINDBAD HOTEL is of a «manageable» size. The proprietor is able to give

individual attention to each resident, who is made to feel genuinely that his confort

and convenience are matters of great moment to the manager and every member

of the staff.

The SINDBAD menus are supremely good.

Reminiscent of the West End of London.

THE SINDBAD HOTEL
RASH1D STREET

BAGHDAD

K. & E. II. LAWEE LTD.
Distributors of :

CHEVROLET : Cars & Trucks — BUICK Cars.

FRIGIDAIRE : Refrigerators & Air Conditioning.

GOODYEAR : Tyres, Tubes, Transmission Belting, Seat Covers, etc.

EXIDE : Batteries. — DELCO : Batteries.

A—C : Sparking Plugs.

RONEO : Household & Office Equipment.

MOBILOIL : Lubricating Oils & Greasing.

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION : Building & Road Equipment.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

Also Operators of : WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE STATION.

HEAD OFFICE : Al Rashid Street, BAGHDAD, IRAQ

BRANCHES : BASRAH — MOSUL — KIRKUK
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AL-MANSUR CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LTD.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

SPECIALISTS

in

REINFORCED CONCRETE
ROAD AND BRIDGE BUILDING

STEEL TRESSES PIEE DRIVING
INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEILDING

Twenty years of Engineering Experience in the Middle East at your Service.

Consulting Engineers: The United Enterprises Company, S.A.E. Cairo and Alexandria.

Constructors of the Al-Mansur Racecourse Buildings

Exclusive rights in « Franki Piling

»

Private and Public Contracts Undertaken.

Offices 38 H 84 King Faisal Avenue, Baghdad Tel. : 5848

<§>Q<§>

«A^A v^lti _ Ub» _ JjjM j^J dilit %X>
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Established 1936

UNITY COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Rashid St. Baghdad

Telegraph., UIVICO, Baghdad Telephone - 497 5

«SIGMA » Centrifugal Pumps

More output with less power.

«WILSOIV» Horizontal Diesel Engine

First Prize in New York 1939 Exhibition.

Distributors for :

« WILSON » Horizontal Diesel Engines

«SIGMA » Centrifugal Pumps

« WELLSALINE » Lubricating Oil

« LION BRAND » Flour Millstones

« ENGELBERG » Rice Hullers

« SABRO » Ice Plants and Air Conditioning

«WEMANCO » Patented Rice Shelters

« ELLIOTT » Machine Tools

« VICTOR » Small Vertical Diesel Engines

« VANDORN » Electric Tools

« BROOKS » Electrical Motors

«V. L. C.» Garage Equipment

IMPORTERS -EXPORTERS- COMMISSION AGENTS
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(S'

: J=tl| 6y&

THE BOOK STORE

Text-books
Pens and Pencils

Stationery
School Supplies

BAGHDAD COLLEGE



Pulling the Encyclopaedia Britannica

through the eye of a needle

1* /|icro-PHOTOCRaphy has recently made a

big step forward, thanks to the develop-

ment and perfection of a grainless sensitive

layer which enables infinitesimally small

reproductions to be made. Thus, a single

page of the Encyclopaedia Britannica can

be reproduced in an area of one square

millimetre. And the whole of the twenty-

four volumes can now be recorded on a sheet

the size of one of its pages. Who can doubt

that this development in micro-photography

will one day mean a great deal to industry?

The advantages of filing records in spaces

of such small area are obvious.

This amazing innovation provides but a

glimpse of the technological strides Philips

are making, just one more example of the

experiment and experience Philips Research

dedicates daily to the advancement of

Industry— and, through this, of Mankind.

The black dot above is one

square millimetre in size.

Because the new sensitive

layer is grainless,fine detail

can be recorded and a page
\

ofthe Encyclopedia Briton'

nica could be reproduced on

this little square shown hen.

PHILIPS
SHAPES THE WORLD OF TOMORROW

ELECTRONICS • LAMPS • RADIO RECEIVERS • RADIO VALVES • MEASURINC APPARATUS • X-RAY APPARATUS
H.F. GENERATORS • TRANSMITTERS • WELDING MACHINES • FLUORESCENT LAMPS . AMPLIFIERS • CINEMA EQUIPMENT

PHILIPS RADIO SHOWROOM - Tel. 7355 ji's U*J»
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EDWARD SHARP & SONS, LTD.

MAIDSTONE. KENT, ENGLAND

« THE TOFFEE SPECIALISTS »

Super-Kreem Toffee and

Kreemy Toffee, Plain and

Chocolate Covered.

<§>

Chocolate Toffee Bars.

#
Confectionary & Barley Sugar.

<§>

Distributors in Iraq :

ABDUL AZIZ Al. MVDHAFFER
Mustansir Street

BAGHDAD

THE UNDERGRADUATES

of

BAGHDAD COLLEGE
wish

Success and Happiness

to

The Class of 1949
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WILL PROGRESS NEVER END ?

ROLEX WATCH ACHIEVEMENTS

The ROLEX WATCHMAKING FIRM of Switzerland, already well known for its quality

products, has just obtained the highest award ever for accuracy, in a wrist-watch of

30 mm size, at the world famous Kew Observatory, in England.

One appreciates the efforts involved in the accomplishment of a result like this when

one realises that the tests at Kew Observatory are reckoned among the most formid-

able in the world, for it is there that each wrist- watch is tested for 44 days and 44 nights,

in 5 timing positions, and at three different temperatures, namely, room heat, in a

refrigerator and in an oven.

Sole Agent for Rolex

:

THE SWISS WATCH CO., LTD., BACHDAD
Telephone : 7476

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC
PRODUCTS INC.

NEW YORK, U.S.A.

Fluorescent Lighting,

Fixtures, Radio Tubes,

Wire Recorders, etc.,

D

Sole Agents :

ALI & AHMED BAHBAHANI, CO.

Al Rashid Street,

Baghdad — Iraq

CHARLES & NASS1R
ELECTRICAL

&

GENERAL ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS

Sub Agents & Stockists for :

G. K» G.

Motors, Dynamos & Pumping Sets.

Electric wiring of buildings.

Factories &. Town distribution.

Switchboards, starters, regulators

constructed to requirements.

Generating plants for lighting.

Battery charging & welding.

Rewinding & reconditioning of motors,

transformers, dynamos, etc...

Distributor of Crossley Diesel Engine

Electric lighting sets.

443/1 Rashid Street Tel. 7076
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ETABLISSEMENTS
OROSDI - BACK

For the past 29 years, ETABLISSEMENTS OROSDI-BACK has faithfully served

the people of Iraq. Our complete staff has been at your disposal.

Very shortly, our new premises on RASHID Street will be opened to the

public. There, with a new organization ready to continue and augment the service

of the past, you will find the latest in modern conveniences, more merchandise

and a greater and larger variety of goods.

OROSDI-BACK is still the biggest store in Iraq

selling at the lowest prices.

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING !

RAFIDAIN OIL COMPANY LTD-
(INCORPORATED IN CREAT BRITAIN)

DISTRIBUTORS OF ALL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT IRAQ

I M S H'l

INSECTICIDE

Gas Oil / ^^ k Grease
Fuel Oil f ^^I^fc B i t u m e n

K e r o s e n e \ I Iff / Paraffin Wax

Motor Spirit >v y Petroleum Jelly

FULL RANGE OF LUBRICATING OILS

ALL GRADES OF AVIATION FUELS & LUBRICANTS

SUPPLIED BY

"BP" AVIATION SERVICE
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"ATLAS"
Fluorescent equipment

&

Incandescent

LAMPS

ipp!iiii::!iiiini!!!!!!i::!i;
:

,::

NEXT TIME

I'LL GET
AN ATLAS!

ATLAS LAMPS
/or STA YING POWER

By

Britan's most up-to-date and
artistic manufacturers.

MESSRS THORN ELECTRICAL

INDUSTRIES, LTD., London

Agent in Iraq :

EBOUDI SOFFER & CO.
230,1 Rashid Street Damertchi Building

Baghdad, Iraq — Phone 3309

FIXIT
A HINT TO GRADUATES

Some day you will own

a calculating machine or a

Microscope, or an X-Ray

Apparatus or Engineering

Instruments or at least a

Camera and some day these

will need fixing.

Remember our telephone No. & Dial 6664

FIXIT
Rashid Strret

Nairn Transport Co., Ltd.

RECULAR PASSENGER SERVICE

BAGHDAD - DAMASCUS - BEIRUT

SpECJAl REduCTiON IN

Fares For StucIents

10 °/ Rebates for return Tickets

for air-conditioned & Second class services
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IMPORTERS - CONTRACTORS - WHOLESALE DEALERS

COMMISSION AGENTS

for : Electrical Goods & Fittings

Refrigerators & Air Conditioners

Machineries & Hardware Articles

Motors & Generators

Radios & Accessories

Household Appliances

Tools of all Descriptions

Electric Welding Sets

Constructional Materials

Consult

:

- J., F. & A. TAWFIK YONAN
Al-Rashid Street 285/1 - Baghdad, Iraq

Telephone No. 4937 Telegraphic add. «YONANS Baghdad »

SEVENSEAS
FRESH PURE COD LIVER OIL

IS RICH IN VITAMINS A & B

It is bEST foR bAbiES.

It is bEST foR qROWN-ups.

It is bEST foR you, too.

Agenfs in Iraq

DANIEL ISA & BROS
BAGHDAD

EDWARD ABOODI
SAMAWAL STREET

BAGHDAD

*
BANKINC, INSURANCE

IMPORT & EXPORT

•
Agents for

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.,

(Fire, Marine, Accident)

Telephone : 3706
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IfflEIRILOFSOra LINE
FREIGHT & PASSENGER SERVICE

ANTWERP
TO

BASRAH
and vice versa

REGULAR CALLS AT
Rotterdam, Antwerp, Lisbon, Barcelona, Marseilles, Genoa, Beyrouth, Alexandria, Port Said,

Suez, Bombay, Karachi, Khorramshahr, Basrah, and Baghdad via Basrah. Calls at intermediate

ports if sufficient inducement offers.

General Agents for Iraq, Iran & Persian Gulf

:

S. HI* GAR1BIAN & GO. LTD.,
BASRAH & BAGHDAD

-
1
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HANNA SHAIKH

RIVER TRANSPORT COMPANY

a a k JL a JL ^ <c^4- mat alt *j£ u^J a it a It

SAFE

PROMPT
REASONABLE

PROpRJETORS :

RAFOULI, JABOURI, & MICHAEL HANNA SHAIKH

TeIedIiones :

BAqhdAd : 4924. AmaraIh : 15, 58 & 60. Basra^h : 02-524, 02-689.



ARABIC PUBLICATIONS OF THE

I M PRIM ERIE CATHOLIQUE

<§> Old ancI New Testaments.

<§> ARAbiC LITERATURE ANd School TEXTbooks.

•§> CoiviplETE Assortment of AraMc
DiCTJONARiES.

<§> PERiodicAl PublicATiONS DeaMnq wkh

LITERATURE, ScJENCE ANd iUe fiNE ARTS.

iXlyiOi w^i wi^
<g*»

^;)l_j pljlj ^iMI j ^,^.j i;i:i iijji oljjll* <^

CATALOGUE SENT ON REQUEST TO:

DIRECTOR, IMPRIMERIE CATHOLIQUE,

P. O. B, 946 — BEIRUT — LEBANON,
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jijjii i^ii i\y>

uLi^v

y^:' Jl*

.i^

uU'iJjl ilU- uU^jlj

v^"^ 1"! ->
iJ"

I!

OlljlA _-.jLi

vHh uU- c^^»l

<--! r.l

uUo _,c_j,; L^y^! ->-l

<J1_J J_):
J i>.J_)»- ulj-_ji|

jlUll J»li ,jjl\

u". ->jr f^*' °-J^"

l-_^ JJ JJ .i—SC

ul— *J Oljjj

->J
e

fj"' y.' 1-



To 4 JM 1 ^

L~y.ll oJlii! -i^l

( rr ) 4-»-^

/- £->.>* r^
olilS J-i- ^jU-xil

uL~irj.;l^l ^j^
jli i-*-ji J>\=-

^all J-U JU

l/jjVI -A-VI A.C »Uc

U« »J < A- .J J-J »i L^

ol
:
:>-V J*^L >_,^ru

L)UjJJ| iU-li .j^SCtjIj

Jo-^dl (jli)l

( i ) ;..*

,-^'» J_>: u-*- -.=:

^'ji 3-*y -^^=-

jj.> JJlsjJ jJU

LSj-il.1 _^t_) .^rtaj

iSy.f- y*=^ Si j

>j\ J ltLJI fly-*

1)^. A.ij *illLt

^,ll:_j_jr jj,;SC_l ,j-£-LJ

_» J~i t5A
f
.

(ijl^a; OjtJ Jl.ll.

tSjIjt ^upc» J:'j-'

5 > ,V=~I <~> »»»J" lJ" j**;

ia- -"il d

ulJUli Jljl jj-vsUjI

Uli Jc ill I

tS^-ill jaJLi jJU.

yi-HJI A.^ Jit

Ji^i_ !

i j.cH uI;ac

( . ) 4..*

v 4-a»

JjC
fy]

0^1>-

Ijj-ji .jjj j:l:-

I3^« -A—; v_U^

rfjIjJI J^ J^k

f-

*i\^* ^Ul lijy

iljjU 6Ulj Jjjl'

JJLii J;
tlc-I jl>->»

kjl» j.i^ »l=^«

6LU-V J;5j*l- o_,.JjU

ia-j-il viJbl kj)^)

oU5 V_>» v_j_j.5 1» ^_jtj_k,

I

«l>k;—k— _y.- ^_._jSl» .|j\

oLiiic- Cni ji i>*j|

^.l/-'* J:' 1

U-kV j jyj=. jj^;

. iJI ,—k_» j,,l»

U.I ^^<:,

_j_.i A»VI J.-t^j.^,



4 jijJi ^ VI

£>l}se.) Owl£=> i jJAh
&
L**l) Owl!

NM'N _ \^Ui;J

( i ) i.:

jiUcVi r .lll <j>_i!-a.J

C I ) 1*1

ol

Jsy ^j 1, oj>°

6 Liu I ^j_ijL^» >UL=-l»-

^J .1-

^Lj ._t-ji n---a

[.j] 1,3 fit

*\j Jjli ^ijl

iLa^» J->1. »^_a.

ol-ltlj L)\j5> <jj'ij\.»>

^:i j«J| i.LI

kSx-S ^—;, i, o_j»

ijLjlc ^j\j.S b\jii

Jj-}* i_r l»ju ^j'J

Sj-IIj ujJ jj.1-

^.S jjT Ojtil JJU..

jia^ . jl».L. jl j;

tSjUjI) _,»IS ^ij. ,-j

j-^Ija;! -«.3_
>
=- j;JI

Oi-x)l > - ,> lT I,

>y£~> J;' J"^ '—
=^3_j=T"

o^-'j: v_>'**i ^-i;^_?^"

>-^^:t -i
:
it J^=-

iSj\jis. p»lj.l ,11-

Lit 0^1 pi-

^J**' 15"" Ji^'

-5j_jS' j>»VI Jut urkS^jJS'



rr i i»^i >

^ixi, Aj£=» ^.!>l CnjUh ^l i^)

Wi^— N «\ i A A-^

_r>l^

^tj-lll (jlj« (j-Jjl»- —VI

«e
J-i-li ijiOi. jbi £y\

ZJ^ h» J..J'

Ju_JI ut_,_JI .j-jlj.* J_>il v_jVI

J..»«)l Oj\-: y^-JI Js-) -VI

j._A\ ytj-J) J;_,r ^io_,» VVI

s_±l\ ojU. ^t^-Jl O^i ^iij^»- — VI

\^^_ \ma 3LJ

ytJ_JI j.1; Jj, VVI

^ _,-*)! iijj.sc;. _,j vvi

,t^_JI uajj" U-«-;» —VI

:_>-0l i>S\)l —»3_>» —VI

iJlji^ljjl il:-VI

uliJ— I jy\ it:-Vl

is^itl jji; ib-VI

u*j:* rj_>^- il--VI

a— jiUJI Ji.t ib-Vl

p»|^.| j^jU-VI

jtiL ^li iU-Vl

^li tfaU ilr-Vl

61,1- «sJ il:-VI

Ji-».«)l 6jl««

j. 41

_/_jiU 6_jL«

JiUJI ~.;J|>1;

y6_,_JI u-j|j.. JJi\

yt _,_JI ^J

yt^_JI 6l(» u-^=r

y6j~JI uU:
i p)j

y
ej-i)l J^= ^Ljl

^t^-ill 0^->V Lr-:^

_,e_j_JI <jjlSl» J^l^;*

yt_,_J| JiJ ,jJjU-

ytJ_i)l J-:SC" Jjl-

3
c_j_k)l >5jy ^jl_jl:«.

yt _,_k)l ^-» l_r* l'_>>

s
t^_JI o-'j^S^Lr^-Jy

T-Vl

T-VI

-VI

-VI

-VI

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-vi

-VI
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A„jl Zjy ulSCi a!_j*5J £» kl)UL «.ij a.J A,i£ ^a» JU Jc JjVl *.~/JjA ^jiiljolr J>- Jj^ jj-«j (C-a-*^

• jJli-l ch «JUI ajLI c-.-v* *jL> J sjj-S^ *«a*» oit-l a>-y * a««ll illi <i •j^
f
-« 6^ j^jl* jliu-j*

,-M jl.j JUiil aJjJIj dj. y» ty ujlall j ilj kj Jjli-I *ViJ -u»-li ^-jiL. >J^~-« uHJI la* <jl

I a
:
>-ji Jli«j ailj IJaH ^c ol-i'l la* Jizi jJM* j _,*_, J^JCJI J>-ji «.L J_i» *»JLJ j j*I-lj

jj*jl' ollal— i?" I ji lLt-1 w^cl«-«J Ol JJ.^* {jt- IJu«J -L* i«J kjJ'J ail < ^/"J • e^f ^-•JliJI aJJI i_i,tfui.«

• A~.ij Je Jill _\« o^iil U Jan.. jiJli . f ^i_jH j Uil-U-J Aj'IaJV »it-l ^.iftil

* * * I >

ljlTJ.7 »)l*»j *! |.l»li l-Jl,: Uyji ^»* jj» l-«>-'j
J)!

JjV <~~*\ai uliiJI la* .Jje aLeVl a>.l j,j

fji- jSC.ll ^l.rfll jj • a71»- ^.. JjVI Ov-— XS ,j-UI ^socj ;.!*:> «..*?_,/• Ol^C-* ju^ jjt
*- fl«l l«*)l

fjli* >1-5C> d- »- Ijjjjl ^-Jj= (il 'ff>
:-« l^ji 6" /"-^

ij"" U"^' «& *"-*9 f'ij -?^"' '
a* J-~K* '

4-*

^jj-jj oVii-l *« Ifjfl^e o;j Mi;:., ^jll ^ Lij jjjdi jc ^^ o
r
. U_jji aILj 4JI J-jli 4> .Jjlj

uIja-jI o,. Ji.j;/-L. i<i'i jll z
:
.:CJI;jJli.l /.L» .ytUI jjt-il *i Uij j-»iyli 6>dlj

.1^1 ^f- j, *r
:
^, -ijjlj *JI j-WI J^ ibjl liftj jk^J jr^iJb Ljl* ajjJI olf ^ ju^I aJI ij

_ikl ^Ull ^Jj jvijll Jillj UaAl *) ^..a^ (il.il
6> >.r ai-

r
UI oCN ^Jl uLill lift J> Sjljij

I^jUaII oO* Jai_y_ lib ClT J,SC)^ A
_

:
>-U._, A.7^, Ujlj, Js^ic j Ijj^Vl jb j dill ^-Ij Jej ,j-lill

^.-.Lll »j;il j-Si c^"=*
J»-* • '*aJ

(
/-* ofe' *JV *^li-l f-^^~H »*.i«Wlj 0_)^C.~)l il- jJl--ll ci' |*a«J U^>=i

jt a;CIj ^y^l Ovarii _jA_, J l^e «laj UU *Jb l^.UJl «.» J-»_«j lrr' :^ ^ <i
6 Jl*:-'^ , ^—SdJli

icjej i_:j\i ^ta^ ii)-llj asil ^ i*i)* li ' J?'- U_j*i^>J ,_rliJI J*^ ^"J'' ^ **"-JJJ *"^* O^l*- -OOJI

^.Ji^jj ^liac jk-J i_il tiil 1 ^^ll ^jl^J V ii-lj a) ^A» dlill 6' Je- <Jl 4 Oji*.-J ^*i-J *-l<4 *J

f-Uyi dl'i fjlAJJ ATiUS^ JUl
I Jf—) ^AJ^ . AJl-iJ . ^-^ll Aiil ijt.-^ t**-* ^*".J

^,Z?Cj ^>. A«.->- 7-1^ v^.J'iS' jjll Sj^^iLAjlj .—a„i«Jl UlLelj A.L-Al 4jIcjLa.« uJSj ^ill (jlii'l la* Ioj

jj (lui ir ^iii' j)i ;jjAVi saiii-i JuL-jli i.^» i jj i»a*j Ujlji (i V c^'
1 ^' ^-'^ C^

11

jl ti IjijVI jb i ^jj«j ulT ^»i/» ^^ u' J. I Hi j)l SjvlsCJlj LJlllj [Jiji l

?
^l bjjl Jji ^;^

%^ Lzj jtj Bjli (il o^l^i Ue Li^ Ja*- Jill ^ UL.- «j^i .l:
JI J Ule ijt Sl^Jj *-;-» l<

:
*

A>.jll ji^« MjJA r«^li «l»jll Zj\J*^~~- p!\'J £f*Ji jj:~.\j jSil V U wJ^-Hj i»la.ll ^._j Aj ^b M

6i iili a.j 4:elLr-.L ^sCj /j yill *jl:JI Oilj U^a ,j>jj oMii-l ^ ailj ^J-lblj J>)l Je

_lLi _,.LII Sjr' ^»aj 61 j c'i:" *'J* ii
c J^ u'J yij- -^j' 6" l*-1^- 1

J?"
^J^ 1 ur 1"" ^r r

1-* 1

ft_*i ^1 a-1L a>-l j«j jl ^sClj jj-lill ^.4 AJ_j.il i
f
j jjc jii AjiUl . \*}-bj \f\if ^-«j I,-.- qjj

. Ule Oj'^j *-» oill" Jll aI-IH ilb" OUkJI 61 J.I ^li j^jJI ^.i.11 ;Uj i-J^JI J^jVl Jl^- c

Siii-I diJJ A-le 0>J 6l a.j A.1.J (3 6li«!l Uft ^9=--j A,.»-jl j?Cill JljT 6^1^*) 6ta)l o"l-" >:*T ^-^

aJVI i lr ki:4 Jl>_ U 6\T Jll Aikj Ji ^. • Lr- o-lillj i^b'ajl ^L^ ajI^j l«J 6^j
• ^bj!l flj DJUij aJI l,.b Jll A

:
iill ;t» Jl JjJ SJjIjJI icUl j Cttil JXi jj

tfi|j»Ml o-.lL! >Lj l

T
fii .allj J.^? acI^ Vj! I,. 6IJ5MI Je r>j

6-*



4 <JljJI -

MW
1

&\&

4.>j.»L<j JlTij i
;
..UI <»!^iij 4»iUI A.:«..y ^bJlj

. ^».ts=lj . I iill

^4 -jib U,« ajU!?l <U»aJ -ii.« ul-«ll l-A* ulj'

«.—.Lill Ja»J Jij*' 3)>- ei' , /«-»-—i »'/ C--^*

jWiVI ^j.,A*-J J->M-"j Jj-W -iJj«J /«•—-J Jyi-I

JLilcJ l
r
=»=iU Ui»- JUJI ililij OwJI Jjlj ^.*iJ Jll

SSCUl (,ir *JI ^^j, 0^ J,Ul-l j{;> J.!j
rLjl

qj-01 wJljij ^JIuUl gjl ^OtlTj iJL-^ll

olji ijl—»J^—JJ *-' ulj*-) li.i»-j Ijlj**! 4;.rl

fjLDI .JL*l» Mj*J *eJli Jl Jj\j oir u i'y:rj

^_»l-X^-L j*ll» .IcJI *»-J dl jlaJl l^-^aaj X)jjL» ilAU

^liA ojUl lii Je Ja\ jll ^ if yi djlOl

(T^yiiii yi ^ii ;y .ui j itlsCi i«ds Ji *_r

l-X* _*J ^\'b 3J.UJI _*Ullj '*>'

r-jij i—lj l»l»T L.I _:iJ .liJaJI Li^il ;JU. ;>c ulii'l

. jr^\ f\ikcj Ji/Vi j;^
ij.j d , oWll ii* jJj ^c ^.1:11 0j3l jJiji j

ik-ii^ J
J(
- l

r;
j^ Jli"lj ^*JI ^*lli.« ^ '^t! i»— JL»1

1

iojlj ^'^'^ >_>l ^=*>» **<-" 61^1 wil'se* ;li^«

^ J«"—J lis— s I,. Mi eJlj ulT • -<jit
Jr:'j

i*~~i

J^-Vl ei* aJji™ ^JJI j,5C^H ^ 6 M.U j.-j JJ^

.i^cljj ;^__ l ^£!l_l ^^j.j Jli. ,,i . 1„.ju'.>
^T

J

ise if' ^j**^ »^ * <^J J1*-3^ uUill la* _1

jii-i j, bj]\j Jl ^*ij 6 IT *jt & ij-lt luljl



ju
-J..

A.'i o^'";' dJ ) }*** ^-,a"J ^'-^J ^Jj*-> (j* »-\c (3 s'Jw O'j il lulc oj_j^j i..— L«!l 5)jjJI_j

pi >_J'y-^l *^ A;'-^ »?^ Ojil> iVj l__r$Ci- 6y.iJU ^»!l £~<y*3 U-ljS\j ojUai-l Jy J^se-^lj

SjULij Jju)I .^ ^li
r

> A™ * ^ A0 ;;_ lib J_c o-jIaIIj ( oUiL.ll ) itt-jll»j ialJH l^i

JifMi Lib uy-iilj ,.jUI ^-i i -^r 1 ^ ^>ij .w £* ^ l*;^ ^11 ^U JU-ij Uly-I jstii

s«.L* ^-ij sil.i^.w..j ^r-jU. oAt lijij toU-»Vi J^ o,- S-sCi-i ji.
:
u ;.:?C« juijl ^-.ij ij^ll

iAj a.jj — -ijjj 1 ! _ i-s-Ji jJsjf js^>\j IjVjIi i
:
J^D dlH.li ,*U.. oi?-l J» _^:sC)l ^ jit ^jij

^jMSjVi
J>-

juj^ ''&»
j*f~> jy^\ oJ^-l £Io>ji. fA.Y;^ o^.j\!l j.s_j 1,^^ iij.li-1 UiUl lr ll jHj:j

*VA J;„ j^l^jjl uM_dj U^e J
I
«?lc j, ,^-LJI f}~° -la—? J **^i »-^ *c^ **~^"' *-" c£-**l -& 3

Zjli-\j i.y£li-l ilijlji 0«-iaJj i;bVl J^-- J\"-» ' il-^ij <*0 tf l

?
lS"j TtUI ^ rJjkij

JyU-1 S-lf vi.—.U 61j*-*S1j p-U-M _j^ JJ~U ti^'J^ ^»»- OJIT i'^«J 1_<j c*~.ja\ iJ^Ji Jjl J,ij

^^j ij« Jljii-I SaLIij iUij jjlSCJVl Jjs^-iJ (j»*^"" ^>l *jl il WJU^Ai j *Jl»y ^.Isn. ^a> dllJ^^Jji-l

j^ J^;:-\l sjiuij t5j?sC)i zjijJi ijpi ^;r ^ Jilj . . . ^Ji .u
:
sC!!j iLHja-uii ^rs#-i <i

. is? j *J^Ur— t jjldj Jl^.ll Jc ISO. J«a.i dUll^jai 4_JjJlIj *cjl3I SJjAI u;j JUJVI KU- *JI C'L^l <u

SjU i'a^ JjVl J^;
i dUll a! j^iill Jij aJj ' »> li- ,

ioU:>ij JJiyij sJCj L-.U ^ Jr.VI O;-^ i J 51 -5 '
il r^ 1 V Jc J^lUVlii^ c^l aij

JU. Sot Sj^^W'^ ^jj Z.U JjjJI ol*6 l Jb '^r a,ji
i JAl 'yW ;:^c ^ ^oU *~ir ^

uis:)i sr>i ^k*;i is*Ui i'j^j-ijj ;jljjuM f v llai!l l~iAs —-^ »^ 1 V ^ V>iJI

c:
^7 j* ^ ^ ^ tj> ju- J* Jl UJI !ae ila^ -'"> a-;j

•
6VI ^i 1 T̂ -)lj I* ^ !J

j^:
i ^aili dill! lAej: ^jvCII OaLI jU j, dlj^ i-4iyi ^;ir > ^-N 'JJ)1 J 1^ 1 rH ^^'

. ^i ^ji *»i - u;--vi *.^jj a li!l
jl^ J

"-
il "x;

-
^^ ^^^ ^,:r ^^^ ^ iiJ

J
s::-,t

CJjIj-^lj JUI l«
:
i J-f li i->;il -^V 5*^ Jf>

^j>» ^.ft iff*J cy kb oir u iaJ yri i ^:db ,^llj jsli »Aif



4
I &J- \A

$&&m
jjJ.i-1 ^a ,_)l_jjl i.jjl I:jjJ) V£j ^z-j^j ,J>-b 0j«j=<«

L>\-\j±- sj^ij lj~a.)\ ^j\jj fliM ^j\jj *'*jfZ)\ ^l Uls"

.rVL oCJu* <,Ull £„ OyliS ilju.j jjrfill -X« dlUS"

iJ'c j.}LJI jb »Uj Jc jiil 4JI JUj L ^~»-j ,Jy^\

l^JlsC^I ^-^7 j^JUJ i^JU ^_ll jij ;— ^ p.cjb

i
Jl» •llib j'*'>- y) \jA

Jj»-
«.JU«aII i_iljb . U«)l ^«

• .1—III ^oU. l«;. a»-lj j^~>- ij^ij OjJli-l

Jc jLj t^Jijll ju£ ol »juj .U jj^dl j_y 11

.»\v. ;: ju'JI OjjU _ uu-UI »Ul£-l ~Uc i

4^U. £lj£j ^JJI y-aJI U J 1-i«Jj a^-^' *V^J

O/

( jjJUCJI ) 4^1
r<

Jx. -. fJiJLJi j£-~>\) C jjIjuj )

4i~ Jl^«)l J__c ^-jlill ^j/ 4)^ J»-
^Ic J^-'Jj

jiJj Ijiii^ IjjS cJi€ jxSC~Vl A4C. £j • . .J °^a

• (jL_l)l i^jL jj; Jiil Jil-ij l*jjt l^>. ujJ~.ll l^ijc

Ulc* jll i.Mi-1 aljw «i^ j^ill _,*.»- jjl jl:^lj

JuLty l,il^.j dUU Jjbl 2L».ll ^ l

T
:/V

r
^JI jb

. a u ix-, (jli-i £jOI ^j,^ i • IJ! J ^ j--i Jjcii

Jjljj) »IJI l«j *.m\j \^-» ^.J {j€" V^J .*•*"—-< J^jJ U

J-»I

j

r
MJI ^5-1 Ui .UlJtfjJl jkili ^M>ilj

f-'lflj ^*JJI ^a»" ^—11 »^ J-*» 'r
4^ * l-;-11

^j--3 *-b^ J\~jj Ay*y J)*=* ^'•i <^i"j -la-j
11 J

0'-j_)-' ' i
J"^-> *;c -^' ^K'- ^'^ ^*"-> 4^j5di-l



l

f
_iJ l\:'i\\ J>_KJb « Lite dUjO ^C Jlcj!l li* VJlJ

J.-
;L:i)l J^l iL.i)l ^iJjJ eJj ojj (^jj- I. A.c* J

I

a A.-j_,c B U«J

l^ _„».! *;lj i-sli-l *;jljeVI dlljf _jLi)l ^-j ail u\ oV ^Li lil _ ^ J,>.\f Jjm 6V iU.:„l Jc

^LIjMIj \l ^A'i"> ^sCj
f

Uji 6}»- (i U'-
c V-* £r4* r

vr,l*L" 0^'j 4:1'->c J-* 1^ J 1

z}_->^
'-**

<J
C u*-^

jl_.u ijlojjij *—.?__,£• «.-« 4~* Kji* (•£ OD ul JJ sy" JVC J-aJI «_,> _SOjl JU> eU ij' ^i^oJ (jlT "~

X_JiXi I-Xtl JJ-lj Uj^> (jl««-~.) (<<J ljl_j jjlssl J-i-l *u,T£ J^i — ^
^'J»

*'^* <i' J-
1^" -i^J

f
*"—" <J'->

Jc <-JjC «... ^ai J,jVl *J>Ki sl>_,*9 i_»UJI Lvj ^e *JI j-J-irJ itUiJI AJ\j 6 1 UJi j»*-l j,"l ,•£ ^-« ^Vl

-»<r-*-> <_M~' **
(J

c lT^ d-"^ 1 '**'(! '^ ^«=" li-** ^^ »;jlf '
iljJ.H Jl A« _*i.l Ujj ejil eloj A^ij;

(^ >_jjlsetj l^T^^il u' i«'l jliaJ ^*J J"' "' ^'-J (J
c t_jLi.ll ^-*i>J »l;l iJLc w-.tj -Ji o'l 4.»-ilj »j>-! ^«J

lib i^iijll ;aaI~> J, i U:oj jy i ^:U:-lj .liiJI l_
Ttrj c-i.i 5X

:
Si' *:

:;
iai Ji jSSCW Ull li* wi>_

lJb*j 1:* ojM-l _yliAJ <*" Jjfcrfill Jc 6J.—»- Jj»-JJ *ejj U^Lj ^j» ^»-j f l?C». 1^ A4
?
ii — «ij«J ^) diJl

d„i:~.T ^iili Ic-jj^ ijjlSCII ei^j jj-Jj«JI Z*~*i*3 ti^i* li ** ^ *-»ji'l *! «-L_ 4-jI «.-. Dji- 6'

Xcj^, j, J^.U_! JaJ J,jNl ;bi)l Ul -£j«'l Uj XJ-I Ji»j • £xt\y Jc Jjrfii-lj jrljjll

io^l 3,4-1 Jl Oili-I >U;1j jIUJ^I 6c iiS-tj ^'JJI
. Jb ^ <J JL^ |l »V li '

f
UI

*f
•i'j ^ l~ JI 7» LJ

IjUjj X_j,,I)I J,i (

^(

ifi° j. tilj ) ujwsJl JEj'li ^jbjl a__jj JLj ,-aJ Jc «1» o-^JI Jj'jl*. ojV

61Tj ;bi!l c-li^lj irJjli

^ f

:.oi. jj 3-}>^ ^- sx\ ^ M JLj a^all, ^Uj ^tVlj objb */ jb

Si^ s^ t^^
1

iJ
4 &''

iS" J:"^ "J-fi l<:1:^ 5,Jil
2.'-*J 3Xi—- l«Jl *Jel» 1*1 j, *) Jlii ilii-l „i* _^-.

• 3'Jull v li.lL J^jVl ojbj • £J« ^<i .jJjJI l.l ^ fcjl

IcW* . ;WI a.1c oilT ll Jl*jiJ jiJl ub j> iUL ^c lj J»licVI Jc J- yJ-_ \ *-<-)j

61 uji l^l-^Uo i«ai!l (ijj^ ^ftj ^U iUjJ Ol-Jj . (jl^jjl j.ic je

r
«:li jc li ji^U JjU-7 -v.:^ lij bl l<^ fJiJ oU^i o*->l 61 juj a-jj* .jltll aU (.U ji.jj

Oi^bj^UJ^Jj ifiaH-lj^S icUUUlritl^o A.i j j^.i j^ji ;^i;j| ^vi ;Li:& jbjlijfl c-iiL^

J,l l

T
-.i;; juJll sUij J.^U:II Jil OjwUI Je a^-J) ^ . ^ill jA | s3 le ^^u. ^ hjitt JUj l^Ll

l*)M^i zMli-\j jjiJI je c-»>:i j^Ji ^Ijll 6lT CJiJI li* i l/jj&1 ai)l UUl^e LjiJI J^JIT

J :
'^:ll Z£.\ QsCaj • *:.^l ^i)l Jrji dlli .*M-b ^ ^.J| ^jU.. a_^l Jj IjjSJI .jj-U. jc fjls*

Bi* (^i1^ 1^ ii OS'^ fjli 0}>- ^j bU-Hi »i* ^i^j; ^jj Q;j P^-jJ' U:-» r-"* u'j^f uli-cj Ca "jij jj-.r

' (»tV* ac
*_.

JijI, J ^jJI iU
T* J-E '^ *^ i!l

• Sj_,^ll aiUI £'->b JIu-SJI ^uj ^1 • jy\>^
^Uli ^^ 4/U ^v jJI ub

;
e ^^— 1 •*' ^» ^? ^ (i:-'

1 fI>J

tjiij*Mi ^^n _>_,-
B : MjM; l

<:
Jii j, ^^j ,ja^ Ji l^-ij ai-l



4 -i'j'51 f "

6' 6" 0}— »J J*
_j ?

j ii.ii <ULJul A^il Ic ~»"jrV> :
*! ^Ui ft

iC-*
:-J *£jW i>i_A jj-*^ JL'J^'j iL^II

OS C»jll «Jaij XJi-Jlijsi kjHII i.jJLiff ^«i:: *2^l S>JI
J=

liJU ly « S^Jil Jc ^tJ 61 dli. ^jl »

- « t5^-ia- » 4.1s ^AJ l>\ ^« «A.I l*J» f^Sdl ^L© l-JOj

Jyu 1_*jJIj J.I ^Jjl I:jI JJ.L ,.£ Jjti tij (^JtP-l jails' J-i-l lJi_l Sjjlsil ^jill (i^^l j.

^i- IJ*«£ aKLjj l

r
i*:-i £ji)lj : > VM;j l„rJJ IjjSlI -ilrll jj-l j*L. j 1

T
.U ^j±> jjJI JjlJ

dl'U o-.' o 1

J/' 1) J—J 1 » : Ji>- j- *) JyJ ~^jj J *' 6 C ^ *0C >^ 6j~i»j Ijlk -ui dllj «.v
~

^ iijy SUw J^sl; a.1-1 6L> tij* J- 1 6« uL.L»Vl fJlJL*. 6lT--
t
:ljj».Ji

;:

IlS l

?
»ji 6> f^'to Ui fcjall

Jl»j JjjJS Uj 6««J y~«H ^Uj l

T
JI «jiaJj c< Jl^ Jjl-i ila-) 4 jl JL—'> "^ a* iJJ~*"' li |_r"J Si-ill ^

c >"J

Jj ^ jl L«;i JbjVI ^1 1,:..; ^»">lj Ufc^j . l">lj litj aJU jjj

61 dc jcj H*J J,\ U^. il l_>y ^kii ^JH .,,.,.,„;,. . ,,
. . ^ .

4.ub A.J lie iUI J ^1) -.j ^plJ/l 'Jl* 6 '

-'

6: u.. i

f
,« d*:ri jSj i^u !«LJI jj'««r;

^
^)i sx^i

^JIO Sjjljll £L»Vlj ^il-l ^c ;j
:
JI Jjlajl Jlr

: Jjill ^ aVI^II ^ L*ijt i: ll Jui Ui Ul^_

TJ -^ } ?<- J<
11 iL jJj l»y Ujrb clIuLUVl dl'da-^Jl ^LiJ

*-e'j O-f dlJl ^c-u j' *.Hi dl.« dl»-jj ^JLIj ^a

« A.i JLji.1I j;
ki V _,,- j, li^iJL pjllj

, ail • ^ij^tJI i* Ji. j »i 61 -u \ L. 61T^
.jjl ,-,. x.- 1<-j\ a:jVI wj'j^- l&O ^6* J^J

' O o
ijjll 6;.a«)I Xjli-I ,bui-l ojjJI .J* ^Wl _^l

.Ijl 4.15 I<j j^ a«Hc J^"^,*^ LJU "ijU U ^L'JI

»1J j, Uli» ^11 tin-— II il-L» l^JUUj axjjiU 6l-»-

>^>.J>_ 6' ^l* 1 «.«>_ jH A^ A-jl ^,_. JUI l*'x Jj Aj

l^

I iU.i-l jjU' ail - »: o 1 l»j i*j; slriJl c^j/j ^J^ 1 1>

jt „ju i*^i ^j «• ai b lijjU. j u* u. j„i.j

«. J^l l» Jr;il Jc jjL^ 61 a.1 ^.a«.J J*»: JlSj 4i.i-

oU»Vl dl'L- 6.1 61 Jjjill i ^'i> J- f
W Jsc ^j

l* i^^ 11 */JI ^-* ii o^ } j-'el\ J* 1 6" J *"^

. i>ll .i^JI j-'iL sirill ^uj ot, 6>L- • O;^ 1

cs^'
1

^t-
3

^ ^-»J W^' J-r

^b" 61 li l'jU UlU X-j 61UVI dUU 6\T -a:;A' uLUVI dllUu; 1 tojlk. w*x ^Sjl OtT^
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4 4>\j>H f \i

61 o^ li* Jr l 6*-> £f ' l
[' ]]J *••• —-" ^>'

j,-» ji»«^ -**> • *»-»-j *JL-lj *Ja.>j *)j^j a>jxi\?-j

AJi'jMI *^.}V-> fj» -*«f L«>i J^Ju'Ij Cji^-I 4l*«© t5'j

L* 4~'J 6' -V V J^ Je ^1 til 6LjVl 6li 4-cjij

^jl^l <jj ^^ j, lijl ^aJ .L'JI £.& ;^-MI

f;
bi .iTSii iVi y lib jiLiVi .i* jsCi .jjj jJl

ii* 6*"*i '-^ *^ *"~ J'J' 6C
''J*. JJf J 6"* ^'^

^jjlij U »^^ rt-^l ^>- Ii— Zj-2c z*-> »j& u^ 6'

£y \A^.* «j«ll ^A'j !>Li«- 'J6 J \4-.i-A> J' Jl»-J

^ J' o-
.?" »-V «

li.
f
i .1 jnif ^l.LU i-^ *)j J.—j !i*i o^» o»-jI

6i i^Vji jc*^ jc ;jU.ji *r; 6 . j^ jr ji

'^1 V *Isb-» 6V 6l—5^1 *-Iac •«;' U»_j J^U^ *^ufl

. <--»- j a.^1 j5 yj *JI U";
Jtjj . i.J l^jjljj, UjJI »i

oyuB^^I «^r- 61 vT-U bl U «JU C--J dh

6j -" '-i* y liulj 6j»--^l Jc- *-^jJ1 «<>jt' wi^i

J»jll U* .IjT y i^VL J:4 ^i)l J>ritl (Jie

Uil>l ^ Jl ^^JL. itr ^i)l jjLti yetrNl

lit ^U-? ^-Ij
p
3b»:J^u^i^i .^1 jC! Sjji-I

.Jl* j.0 « l<r;i 61 ja»l V * iiyu >Vlj « l^iil jl

SAili M SiU Jr l ^ JlUj XfcJI i tjij 6il liIJi

;_,iU"JVl 6USV! SL. i ;^l 3JS Vj X:^ j^-J

4-ic l^J dji-) 6' J»-V 4~J^ jl 4.IO ^j^ i^.Lij l-.ji

j! ^Clj U> il-1* /IjjJl .J* 61* l^aJ /U-

j l^« j..i;_ii Iji<a> is* j, jijljjji ,1,1:. j^LU j,«j-

• i^t*-! lil iSj^ J)*\

]ajA* 4JI J>j*J) B lJair _^1j^ w*j.J ^J-« JP j

U ^.-^ l,fjlj 6' j-a*j V »i'c 6^-'-' *^'-J *~'°"i' ^



\tj>. \tiji-\ Jj_jC ^jll U>- M^ ZjS>~j J* . lrolj l^.uc JflU «.L»j O^j 1<«I t£ilJ jSCitl ill* ;.v
f
-..« ^lk

? yiilij _,«!! _,<£." ^)l jl«j jj j^ ^ j,,to .iiUll ^*:ij Ulki ax-jj \-z
.j 61 *»i JLs

IjU8 Jly J^JL'j .
.1,-kH iAe Ji« .Uj o-«-j c-££'.> jUjVl cX- a»j l

t
JI ^^j j*j Jill

C,5j|l ^.. i*-i J>_y J6.A..JJ i-siJI B^.Vl .la—j -^ ^ 61 <dl fy^rJj ill JLs Oij l«iji- |*j*-)l

" *UJaJI i^»-i .W-j j,tf_,< j>a* B l—* J^jIT 1-* V.JJ

J-
1* j 4-jS —I*' 6l^«Vl J,l c..aoj L:jUjj _i-la!l ...... .-..I,. | . -

I ,' | .
f. . • n

Aii » :&» 1^ _hyi ^jj s^iii ^uu
()i

. j, .^
lf

., ^jj, Uj^^ ^.lU",

^
^ ;LI il- jlIj « ^l»,i?il •,.. dlJI :.:j I; ju*^

i ,- . i ,

• • vi ti
• - * -, ,» 1 1.*• <-> '

J
-? U 13- . - • L./taj J^S. JuC jj-Sjib Jl_j) Z-'j'—J oi->Jl— 4->Ue_) J,»-

,<.t ^h J\ \i
' x^. Vi yJb *ji ,-, or i.. ^ ^, yiJ

, ^ j^, ^, ,.^ 6jJj ^
^ J J

- - -
J S*

^ f ^ Si- ^- l* J"" tj' oJS **JLi\ >}<£ Jj^j ,_s_j-« Jj

ciirJ /t*^' i»*A»- ";*»-lj i**-^ ,^'j'-" ti-1"-! l< • <r" I ••! 7 i i i
-

1 i -n • _ --
I cr^

^.11 ^IL. j l
f
:.ij j^ 6i Jc ^aJJI Jyj f^ feJJ ^ji i'^.^ ^.jVj «

^J5 j^ diJUyj 61

^Ul U<j j*:U 61 lr> ,>>'• *«:-. ^. j,JIj ^illj ^u }j [^z j ^t jT j|| _^Jj| i^
OJIT S3 J^ll ^M^V'j HUI^. lV \j ZjAp-jj

[

v
:;ii; ^ a . c uLi 1^ *t\J\ JJilj .UiJij y.Jij

L-iJ^il i-.'j3 -»'; Jl^ ji _..y 6j^ jjUl j.-3 \^j l^Us"j lAlii
f
jjjii - J. ill *:»'ji^Ij ojfili

l

e
:ir *.iiCj l,;..,; ^j 6jl-Tj ^i

f
l l

7
:ls" ^jjl.7j SjjUI ^J^- j *

:
vl:r ^ti a? ^pl 6b *.">^

^ukll 6^j ^U:JI / iu>- WU^ o-Aoj .^i , i^ijOji' ^. l«:-i iid *;b jl* U-* y
c-\kc a

[

j J-»"~^ l^ i-'JJ U;i?C»l rti-J .^=e.J J j'

«

• 6;-^Ji J:«il ^UiJ ^Ul Bj'*i Ijh^I OjUj • • ^ J- -• -

Uj €.:J LJ! U:ii u:„„ :ll l^lil *JiLe J ii.: J,i

*Jii oJ'rj ii,ikn it. L.eb ji)i i«j- ji^j
«-«-«- J . cs -

s> j

. .... "
,

il^l' ^'i J: -»*UI dli |VsCl ;till ^J*ij •rj'.jt

j, LXlj i.lA_ll J ojlV Ijuk 0--CJ lie ^J Jl> .

-.

".."•-..",,.
,

. j
[

f
- iJ J' J:«:^ ^>:11 =*•-» 6-^ '«-> V S?

jJI

^X^ » :l
?
e_

>
-.Aj U^JJj IJLIJ b J.j U OjAJ J«Vl

Li'jt j,-.j .l,j«)leL>. ^j.li>U «.-^=oll 7aU«.ll iy ^JIT
' ^ •

iJ^CiJ «L iiU - fl X* I J,X ij^l ^J t$JL-
6L*M'j jvil j leMi L-ii. J-jU si*:. Ulvj

" c -"

• 6'ii-lj ^_Jia«"j
"J"

;ii-l
r
U ,i..jl^ j!l il

:
.;!l ^iitl dIU Jiij 61 J^^

(*)[^ JC^\r ^tj"> £ Jjl—« til Ji-J 61 jJj ^jl-L l^ilj

isjIj*^! u-.ttl olri'l Ja-jJ ^ ^- ^.j> I^^Jij jj j*-' l

T
l^ J^- 6'



4 JlyJI $> W

J*\j JJ_j.3J I j\~I .VI ^JUj *->j>- j ,_5>-J J'jJj ULc Z^**}} bj-»' lt'j' .j* liJJS'j OOX-^all UUj*l-l

jUj ^jl dbjil dUe Jly» :jl«j J£ ,y Zj* <>\f ^>)*~ rj^ C*-j «*».* _-»l~H l««l *>-j _v ^J
Z^S~ J^~-h tlncj—,1 Ju.« jjf'jlb j»— I O'S" -aa! f _>->_> Obs£ l,-U»j Ujlj ^JC_.Jj .b_j- /Iji 1,-J-e

^SGj ls\«-W J^UiJ dll «j,iV jl«J JJ J*l Ol ajl &ij» sljJU ^. ^..jJI cJl^l J»j l<..ji j l^tj

O 1 4.JI C-c r J:l LiLjl JjjU OK' y
—

i

c~J I; Jtl -0)1 Ijj-a ^SClj I J\-S" c - \>j wJ-bJ -ul ^1 l» di~i;j

^ili U J>j.'s ^*j zJft'j U l< (^ d>yM o^'-J J;
1 J^-j l£-^< *>£* >' l; dU£jL . ^ju j U-M-

VuT—ii.b&^-JjJL. Lyii - zJL* bjtt:U.ljj _LA
JI jiil uuJjL . db j^MII &IC1I tfJ^JB j\:

.SOIL ;L*. j jt-^-j VUbi - S-JLi jS4 ill cJ VI ^i l» J • Jjuli ^-^1 OviLiL-j

Ci>j .IjjsV'I JliUVt ,;»-; j sLi-l z^-^j «3-lJ-l y*l • ^\ \* J>l aU-lj fbU-V yJU

J\»-VI la-ill dJUJ (jl *Ja*.-." ji bjiV i-.jJ.ll £,« Jly »_j^J J«tJ w-m f ^i-l J^ l_
T
-l Ju .iJLJj

Z*^-*J * Jylill sil^—)l uld^l
(*.T"'J f-*"^

'-'' ^J rL^Il ._ji jej jjU. ul->-J *mIj i>«j ij^ill Lf'y-I

^i-lj JlJtfl L^L. jOj oli >V U-- J^ o6 ^*^ ^'^ Jr »V*J l

v--'-
,:> jlTar— 1 J cX*jil JJLill

V il_-i-lj H'j lcj»- oJ;jJ^ ^J»"'j U-^> J-*'i
^e^—lj .ijJi.ll «Vl I £,* £.*•£* zJ*\>- i>jl 0_)5C-!I

jJWI jS Jjl .jljil 0> fl^-le uyitj V u-UHj l<a»i I^jVcjuJI SiLU.rJlS Sall^l 5Clj «! .l»:^U;l:iJI

iaj 0> U jl . ^ Ijl«j ^1 ^1^1 JJj ^ j j a* l

f:
ol 0' il:i!l Jl j_^j jli-l .1x11 dlli «*-J V

j.l jil j^jl a'«I U : _,^i ^^ aj a- > I. a^ V ^j 0_,5C- iii ^i/'-' If-^j^ J 1 <£J~\ '"^y •^-•ry l*teJ^-

dib" UIJ Aic jj cJlT jiJI KmJI dlli JJ j li oc '—aj- -il:J l*' l-:;i J'* ^;(r lt^ 1 > ^
.Ulll . Ujl.. j..

:v U—« •'ii - ;ir i !l Ji'V' ^>' ^0 j^ir-Vi iajUj L^jjj l^/ j^^

1
<:
U j^O

r
V VO 1<jX. Jji ^Jlj OVl l«iJU iLu. U Ujlj

fl
lrJJ dlL ^JJI jlilj l^ij jil ^ill

^il^jlj UjJj»-I i>Jl J' '<Ji' <e>aJ> 1 jiJa^-J V l<J*l J^-U) I j}>-lj l

f:
lc i ;5B:-l li J^i*iJ jlfi'-Vl Jl

^.9=JI ULel ijl Smj l^.Le j, i.—^ *«-*! 'j^J blT* JJi-i ul ill _jcjj_) l^sJ Jl..«l»j l

f

—>.l_j*j I iJi U

.J* je i^ljl d»j«- bJ^ ^.« juiji ilj 1^7^,- 1 -v- IJ UlL»

^Jb 01 j ^^J-4
J-*^'j bjj^tsj bjJ_^-l 0' ^6^.1 j ^iU-Cjul b/«.~ Jl ^ftbJ iUi o^-'-J **-»**'

o j i

;..- b iilj^J_jLj (.VT j,sC-jj *4 : ^r J—i I; 'b^iy'' l*'
1 ~

c*'
1 B

• *^'* "J^ bb« i«*jJIj li'

J^xZi \er.i .li^l «Ja:J? Mi 1<:
JI l.c^J l^laSl 01 ajjl Jly » : b.Lc

f
Vl J^^ij « ? 0}CiL! ^ f ^Jl

*Mr tSJLH .lJull 1
• Iaj^ Jl »4~£>J -ISCJL Jy b.it OjH Sj ] j 1 • J^ju f]l,l 0l Jbbl jj\

l^VL l^^oj l

f
:l^ y let j,A * SjjiVl ;jJI ^Ijl 1 AjjI Jbbl ^it Jtyt, dbj; ^.Ij

c^b j.;i <
:
JI j^:^.j U (JjilL j.«j ^ ^ ^^j 0;-l^l ^-1 9 :ilj'i* ^^^-j Jj iJ^J ^ Jiy ^sdlj

pJI dlii t'jv*. ^S"J:I bjJij b..l JAj . •

-J. JT .« Uc jir.j ^-fh 6 l i»l 01 j;^ dUl

^xi^i jja >_j.)l ;Vi dtli ^ Ji 4J o>^i t$iJ1 jl ^tj..\ » = ib'li l

f
.bl; ^.^11 ,iJrfJ1 sClj

~3j J- l"i> ^ij 1<jV I^^ju *:.
:
lj *:L»j J-i^iH Ji^-lj « j^Vji ^Vjl ^.. fe&» yaj o_,U ^l

jJLH .U Ujixcj i';b .Lb ^»jj>Ij U vUi _i; ^j ^.11
r
«-j .rJLI jll

r
«..i JytjiJIj JiibVi
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Bj,tc i.A)\ j, dill ju*fl cfil. 1 dJ^.1 jjJI Jl »

« All ^liSCJI dc Jt.\ 61 JiSCc JJj^j

f
Vi i Sil 11 A-

:
j Lfi'l ^ill ^--i iUi j*-?

oUl»VI a * JL 'j-j Jlj AVI j^fcs, . . • JuUVlj

.jji ^-iJ *JI _j.^.y jail ^Jl dlli Jb J* » : 1<jo!Ij

•
K »X>!I

os'
1

t dJU-l ill J^ J>)~ B : i>£ j

jiJJi uji ;l—*>» ajU-i ji«-t ^L.*

j* u-W >-» *vji *ju ^U:»

oisc. jr^^vi fifi)

. IjU-« VULlj AjJiiJ I».jj »»ljj »_ii>-J

j.yj (J ' i

T
~u

Jl Jjtt 01 &. Ixj j£ > lCjr lj5CU Mb fsjl

JjiJ 6' (C Jly * Hjj • lfU»b"j l

T
*il5Cf ;li-l fJjw.

^i ir-„u- f
v« s0 j ^ ^ * ,a

i* ^' ^



4 £ljjl ^ »•

»,•!-> j «..!» J..JIj j^JI f U— ujj^^jj J«H ij)- jl*jVlj jU—VI Jl^jb v^-^
(t*"^'

J ' V^J ' ^*"

UjJj Oj->. Jc 1.8—Lr— jll a.;)l dUJ j.1 J" jJzi ju^ij ^-^ »!*•.•*«• • J&JI ->Ub ^^ £-*

jjjUl ^^=j UsCJI ^.. J*Cj (*» Mr j ^1 t£i)i
f»T
~J^= 5CJ3U -«j!t uLiJI £j£ ^»- ti-l .jlj.1

....... . ... . . ,,

'

,,,,
«teJ« <**; f • JJI il ^-oL ^ilj w.5UJ» &>

*»J^c (i |»JJ' IJ^J iU_> JjV ,niiH /«.<rl |»l«l ^J*\j

^jL^I rc-f-'l Jit- 1 'Jj /,.« OlcL. J.JJ jJlO ^ic pi'Loill ^iU* -IjC i-J^c ZJ^Ci Jit- 1 ^ZJ\j iljUj Hf

^i.-^! Ol^J Je IjjLj _,> -x«j I Jb-lj ^"MUI ULi _«>L_
T
Jj ^Jbl J,! »

f
*.uJ i>\JL)\ .V)* Jc

r»T*^-> Jc *^-mVIj ic^?C)l jJI j,« -.^Jb^- 'jJ-ul ^
.udl jW^ (J Ij^—J S'-t-l *»-»_> j^^ull jjJ" oy*j*>

J_ll Obl«~H ud-«U ^rl.i Jl l_,.r j dl'i a.^j p.^:.. J-r 6' a.j i.il^jll
^f
JU j, SJ\j ^tj-Vl

jt ^ Uji* jJI X-illl Ojx-ll j ^.^c jt c-i*j; jUs' a>l JiiJ jr . L^UI i-ijl J^UM) Sjjj VLj

r<
i^i j^ii^j

r
A_,ic J^jlii ^_)l aijw S4T jUlj fxix ^MUI Jc U^=» ^sJIj a.U-1 jjUH Sjljj
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